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Introduction
Síwarí H&ll
The chapters in this volume ail deal, in difieren!; ways, with the quesíion of
represeníation. This is eme of the central practices which produce culture
and a key "moinent' in whaí has been called the 'circuit of culture' (see dw
Gay, Hall el al.» 1997*). But what does represeníation have to do with
'culture'; whaí is the conaeetioe beíween them? To put ií sinaply, culture is
abouí "shared meanings*. Now, ianguage is íhe privileged médium in which
we 'make sense* of íbings, in which meaning is produced and exchanged.
Meanings can oaly be shared íhiough our common access to Ianguage. So
Ianguage is central to meaning and culture and has always been regarded as
the key repository of cultural valúes and meanings.

The circuit of
culture

p*

production

But how does Ianguage constarací meanings? How does it sustain íhe
dialogue between participanís which eaables theim ío build up a culture oí
shared undersíandings and so inteipret the world in roughly the same ways?
Language is able to do this because it operates as a representatíonal system.
In Ianguage, we use signs and synibols — whether íhey are sounds, written
words, electronically produced images, musical notes, even obfects - to
stand for or represent ío other people our concepts. ideas and feelings.
Language is one of íhe 'media' through which thoughís, ideas and feelings
are representad in a culture, Representaíion íhxough Ianguage is íherefore
central to the processes by which meaniog is produced. This is the basic,
underlying idea which underpins all six chapters in this book. Each chapíer
examines "the productioe and circulaíion of meaning through Ianguage' in
differení ways, in relation to different examples, differení áreas of social
A reference in bo!d índícates another book, or auother chapíer in anoíher book. in íhe series.
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practice. Together» these chapters push forward and develop our
understanding of how representation actually works.
'Culture' is one of tb.8 most diffieult concepts in íhe human and social sciences
and there are many differení ways of defíning it. In more traditional
definitions of the tema, culture is said to embody the 'besí that has been
thought and said' in a society. ¡1 is the sum of the great ideas, as representad in
íhe classic works of literature, painting, music and philosGphy—the 'high
culture* oían age. Belonging to the same frame of reference, but more 'modero'
in its assoeiations, is the use of 'culture' to refer to the widely distributed
forms of popular niusic, publishing, arí, design and iíteraíure, or íhe activities
of leisure-time and entertainmení, which make up the everyday lives of the
majority of'ordinary people' — whaí is calleo! the 'mass culture' or the 'popular
culture' of an age. High culture versus popular cuitare was, for many years,
the classic way of framing the debate about culture - the lerms carryiiig a
powerfully evaiuatíve charge (roughly, high = good; popular = debased). In
recent years, and in a more 'social science* coatexí, the word 'culture' is used
to refer ío whaíever is distinctive about the "way of life* of a people,
coraxmmity, nation or social group. This has come to be known as the
'anthropological' definitíon. Altematively, íhe word can be used to describe
íhe 'shared valúes' of a group or of society - which is like the aníhropological
definition, only wiíh a more sociológica! emphasis. You wiD find traces of all
these meanings somewhere in this book. However, as its title suggests,
'culture' is usually being used in these chapíers in a somewhat different,
more speeialized way.
What has come to be called íhe 'cultural turn' in the social and human
sciences, especiaíly in cultural studies and íhe sociology of culture, has
tended to emphasize the importance ofmeamng to the definiiion of culture.
Culture, it is argued, is not so mueh a set of things - novéis and paintings or
TV prográmales and comics - as a process, a set ofpractíces. Primarily,
culture is concerned wiíh the producíion and the exchange of meanings - the
'giving and taking of meaning* — between the members of a socieíy or group.
To say thaí two people belong to íhe same culture is io say íhat they interpreí
íhe woríd in roughly íhe same ways and can express themseives, their
thoughís and feelings abouí íhe world, in ways which wül be understood by
each other. Thus culture depends on its participanís interpreting
meaningrully what is happening around them, and "making sense' of íhe
world, in broadly similar ways.
This focus on 'shared meanings' may sometimes make culture sound too
uniíary and too cognitíve. ín any culture, there is always a great diYersity of
meanings about any topic, and more than one way of iaíerpreting or
representing it. Aiso, culture is abouí feelings, atíachmenís and emotíons as
well as concepts and ideas. The expression on my face 'says something' abouí
who I am (identity) and what I am feeling (emotions) and whaí group I feel I
belong to íatíachment), which can be *read' and understood by oíher people,
even if I didn't iníend deliberateiy to eoinmunieate anything as formal as 'a
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inessage', and even if the oíher person couldn'í gíve a very lógica! account of
how s/he carne to understand what I was 'saying*. Above all, cultural
meanings are noí only 'ira the head', They organíze and regúlate social
practices, iaflueace our conduct and consequentíy faave real, pracücal
effects.
The emphasis on cultural practices is importan!. It is participante in a culture
who give meaning to people, objecís and events. Things 'in themselves'
rareíy if ever have any onet single, fíxed and unchangíng meanmg. Even
somethíng as obvíous as a stone cao be a stone, a boundary marker or a piece
of sculpíure, depending on what it meams - that ís, wiíbin a certain context of
use, within what the phüosaphers cali different 'language games' (i.e. íhe
language of boundaries, the language of sculpture, and so on). It is by our use
of things, and what we say, think and feel about íhem - how we represení
íhem - that we gíve tkem a meaning. la part, we give objects, people and
evenís raeaning by the fraitteworks of interpretation which we bríng ío íhem.
In part, we give things raeaning by how we use them, or intégrate them mío
our everyday praetices. It is our use of a pile of bricks and mortar which
makes it a ehousef; and what we feel, think or say about it that inakes a 'house'
a 'home'. In part, we give things meaning by how we represent íhem - the
words we use about thein, íhe sienes we teli abouí íhem, the images of them
we produce, íhe emoíions we associate with íhem, the ways we classify and
conceptualize them, the valúes we place on them. Culture, we inay say, is
involved in all those praeíices which are not simply geneticaily progranimed
into us - iike the Jerk of the knee when íapped - but which carey meaning
and valué for us, which need to be mecuningfuilymterpFetedby others, or
which depend on meaning for their effective operation. Culture, in this sense,
perineaíes all of society. It is whaí distinguishes the 'human* elemení in social
Ufe from what is simply biologicaíly driven. Its study underiines the crucial
role of the symbolic doinain at íhe very heart of social life.
Where is meaning produced? Our 'circuií of culture* suggesís that, in fact,
meanings are produced at severa! different sites and circulaíed íhrough
several difieren! processes or practices (the cultural circuit), Meaning is what
gives us a sense of our own ideníiíy, of who we are and with whom we
'belong' — so it is tied up with questions of how culture is used to mark out
and mainíain identity witbin and differeace between groups (which is the
main focus of Woodward, ed., 1997). Meaniag is constantly being produced
and exchanged in every personal and social interactíon in which we take
parí. In a senae, íhis is the most privileged, though citen íhe most neglecíed,
site of culture and meaning. It is also produced in a varieíy of different
media; especialíy, these days, in íhe modem mass media, íhe means of global
communicatíon, by complex techaologies, which circuíate meanings beíween
differení culíures OH a scale and wiíh a speed hitherto unknown in history.
(This is the focus of OH Gay, ed., 1997.) Meaning is also produced whenever
we exprese ourselves in, make use of, consume or appropiiaíe cultural
'íhings'; thaí is? when we incorpórate them in differení ways into the everyday
rituals and practices of daily life and in íhis way give them valué or
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significanee. Or when we weave narratives, stories — and fantasías — around
them. (This is the focus of Mackay, ed., 1997.) Meanings also regúlate and
organize our conduct and practicas — íhey help to set the rules, norms and
conveníions by wMch social life is ordered and goveraed, They are also,
therefore, what íhose who wish to govem and regúlate the conduct and ideas
of others seek ío stracture and shape, (Tbis ís the focus of Tfeoaapson, ed.,
1997.) In other words, the question of meaning arises in relation to all íhe
different moments or practices in our 'cultural eireuif - in the constraction
of idetóity and the marking of dííference, in production and consumption, as
well as in íhe regulaíion of social conduct. However, in all these instances,
and at ail these differení institutional sites, one of the pri¥ileged 'media'
through which meaning is produced and circidated is language.
So, in ihis book, where we take up in depth íhe &st element in our 'circuit of
culture', we start wíth tbis question of meaning, language and represeníaíion.
Members of íhe same culture must share sets of eoneepts, images and ideas
wfaieh enable them to thínk and feel about íhe world, and thus to interpret
the world, in rougMy similar ways. They must share, broadly speaking, the
same "cultural codes'. In this sense, thinking and feeling are themselves
'systems of representaíioa', in which our concepts, Images and emotions
'stand for' or represení, in our mental life, things which are or may be 'out
íhere* in the world. Similarly, in order to commimicate these naeanings to
other people, the partíeipants to any meaningful exchange must also be able
ío use íhe same linguistie codes - íhey must, in a very broad sense, 'speak the
same language'. This does not mean that they musí all, liíeraíly, speak
Germán or French or Chínese. Ñor does it mean that íhey understand
perfectly what anyone who speaks the same ianguage is saying. We mean
language* here in a nmch wider sense. OUF partoers musí speak enough of
the same language to be able to 'transíate' whaí 'yon' say unto what T
understand, and vice versa. They must also be able to read visual images in
roughly similar wáys. They must be familiar with broadly the same ways of
producing sounds to make whaí they would both recognize as 'musie'. They
must all interpret body language and facial expressions in bsoadly similar
ways. And they must know how ío transíate íheir feelings aad ideas into
these various languages. Meaning is a dialogue - always only partially
undersíood, always an unequal exchange.
Why do we refer to all these different ways of producing and communícating
meaning as 'languages' or as 'working like languages' ? How do languages
work? The simple answer is that languages work through representation,
They are 'sysíenas of representaíion*. Essentially, we can say thaí all íhese
practices 'work like languages', not because they are all writíen or spoken
(they are not), but because they all use some element to stand for or represení
what we want ío say, to express or eommunicate a thought, concept, idea or
feeling. Spoken laaguage uses sounds, written language uses words, musical
language uses notes on a scale, the language of the body* uses physical
gestare, the fashion industry uses Ítems of clothing, the language of facial
expression uses ways of arrangíng one's feaíures, televisión uses digitally or
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electronically produced dots on a screen, traffic ligbls use red, green and
amber - to 'say someíMng'. These elements - sounds» words, notes, gestares,
expressions, clothes - are parí of our natural and material world; but their
importanee for language is not whaí they are but what they do, their funcíion.
They construct meaning and transnút it, They signify. They don't have any
clear meaning in themseíves, Rather, they are the vehicles or media which
carry meaning because they opérate as symbols, which stand for or represen!
(i.e. symbolize) íhe meamngs we wish to comiQunicate. To use anoíher
metaphor, they functíon as s%zis. Signs stand for or represent our concepts,
ideas and feelings in such a way as to enable others to sfead% decode or
ínterpret íheir meaning in roughly the same way íhaí we do.
Language, in ibis sense, is a signifying practico. Any representational system
which funcüons in íhis way can be thought of as working, broadly speaking,
according to the principies of representaíion through language. Thus
photography is a representational system, using images on light-sensitive
paper to commiraicate photographic meaning aboui a particular person,
evení or scene. Exhibiíion or dispíay in a niuseum or gallery can also be
thought of as 'like a language', since it uses objecís on dispíay to produce
certain meanings about the subjecí-naatter of the exhibítion, Music is 'like a
language* in so far as it uses musical notes to communicate feelings and
ideas, even if íhese are very abstract, and do aot refer in aay obvious way to
the 'real world'. (Music has been called *the mosí noise conveying the least
informaíion'.} Buí íurniag up at football matches with banners and slogans,
with faces and bodies painíed in certain colours or inscribed wiih certain
syiBboís, can also be íhoughí of as 'like a language' — in so far as ií is a
symboiic pracíice which gives meaning or expression to the idea of belonging
£o a naíional culture, or ideatification with one's local conimuníty. It is parí
of the language of national identíty, a discourse of national belongingaess.
Representation, here, is closely tíed up wiíh both identlty and ítnowledge.
Indeed, it is difficult to know what 'being English', or índeed Freach,
Germán, South African or Japanese, means outside of all íhe ways in which
our ideas and images of national ideníity or national cultures have been
represeníed. Without these 'siguifying* systems, we could not íake on such
identities (or iudeed reject íheni) and consequeníly could not build up or
sustain that connaon 'life-world' which we cali a culture.
So it is íhrough culture and language in this sense tfaat íhe production and
circulation of meaning íakes place. The conventional Yiew used to be thaí
'things' exist ÍE the material and natural world; íhat their material or natural
characíeristics are what dsíei-mmes or constítuíes them; and that íhey ha^e a
perfecíly clear messáng, outside of how they are represented. Representaíion,
in tbis view, is a process of secondary importance, which enters unto the field
only afíer íhings have been fully formed and their meaning constiíuíed. Buí
since íhe 'cultural tura* in íhe human and social sciences. meaning is íhought
ío be produced- construcíed - ratfaer than simply "found1. Consequently, in
whaí has come ío be called a 'social constructionist approach*, represeníation
is conceived as eníeríng inío the very constitution of things; and thus culture
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is coneeptualized as a primary or 'eonstitutíve* process, as importan! as the
ecooomic or material 'base' in shaping social subjects and historical events not merely a reflection oí the world afíer the event,
'Language' therefore provides one general raodel of faow culture and
representatíon work, especially in what has come to be known as the semiotic
approach - semiotícs beiag the study or "seience of signs* and their general
role as vehicles of meaning in culture. In more reeent years,, ibis
preoccupatíon with meaniag has taken a different tuna, being more
concemed, not with the detail of how language* works» but with the broader
role of discourse is culture. Discourses aie ways of referring to or
eonsírueíing knowledge about a particular topic of practico: a cluster (or
formation) of ideas, images and practices, which provide ways of talking
about. forras of knowledge and conducí associaíed wiíh, a particular topic,
social activiíy or institutioaa! site in society. These discursive formations, as
they are known, define whaí is and is not appropriate in our formulaíion of,
and OÍIT practices in relation to, a particular subject or site of social activity;
what knom4edge is considered useful, relevan! and *true' in that coníext; and
what sorts of persona or 'subjecís' embody its characterisíics. 'Discursive' has
become the general terna used to refer ío any approach in which meaning,
representaíion and culture are considered to be eonstitutive,
There are some sünüarifies» but also same major differences, between the
semiotic and the discursive approaeb.es, which are developed in the chapíers
which follow. One important difference is thaí the semiotic approach is
concerned with the how of representaíion, with how language produces
meaning - what has been callee! its 'poetics'; whereas the discarsive approach
is more concerned with íhe effects and consequexices of representatíon - its
"politics*. It examines not only how language and representation produce
meaniíig, but how the knowledge which a particular discourse produces
connects with power, regulates conducí, saakes up or construcís ideníiíies
and subfectívities, and defines the way ceríain tbings are represented,
thought about, pracíised and síudied. The emphasis in íhe discursiva
approach is always on the historical specificity of a particular form or
5regime' of representation: noí on 'language' as a general concern, but on
specific languoges or meanings, and how they are deployed at particular
times, in particular places. It poinís us towards greater historical specificity the way rspresentational practices opérate in concrete hisíorical situations.
in actual practice.
The general use of language and discourse as models of how culture, meaning
and representaíion work, and the 'discursive turn' in ths social and cultural
sciences which has followed, is one of the most signifieani shifts of direcíion
in our knowledge of society which has occurred in recení years. The
discussion around these two versions of 'constructíonism' — the semiotic and
discursive approaches — is threaded through and developed in the six
chapters which follow. The 'discursive turn' has noí, of course, gone
unconíesíed. Yon will find questions raised about this approach and critiques
offered, as well as different variants of the position explored, by the different
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authors in íhis volume. Elsewhere in tihis seríes (in Maekay, ed., 1997, for
example) alternative approaches are explored, which adopt a inore 'creative',
expressive or performative approach ío meaning, quesíiomng, for example,
whether it raakes sense to íhink of music as 'working like a language'.
However, by and laxge, with some varialions, the chapíers ÍB this book adopi
a broadly 'eonstructionisf approach to represeníaüon and meaning.
IB Chapter \n *The work of representaron', Stuarí Hall Mis out m greaíer
depth the theoretícal arguinení about meaning, lamguage and representaban
briefly summarized here. Whaí do we mean by saying that 'meaning is
produced thraugh language'? Using a range of examples — which ií is
importaní to work through for yourself- the ehapter takes us through the
argument of exactly what íhis eaíails. Do things — objects» people, events in
the world - carry íheir own, one, true meaning, fixed like number plaíes on
their backs, which it is the íask of language to reflecí aecwrately? Or are
meanings constantly shifting as we move from one culture to aaother, one
íanguage to another, one historical context, one community, group or subculíure, to another? Is it through oui sysíems of represeatation, rather than "in
íhe world', that meaning is Sxed? It is dear that representation is neither as
simple ñor transpaient a practiee as it first appears and that, in order to
uapack the idea, we need ío do soine work on a rarage of exaroples, and bring
to bear certain concepts and theories, in order to explore and clarify iís
complexities.
The quesíion - 'Does visual language reflscí a truth abowí íhe world which is
akeady there or does ií produce meanings about the world through
representing ií?' - forms the basis of Chapter 2, 'Representing the social:
France and Frenchness in post-war humanist photography' by Peíer
Hamilton. Hamilton examines the work of a group of documentary
phoíographers in France in the fifteen years following World War II, all of
whom* he argües, adopted íhe representatíonal approach, subject-matter,
valúes and aesthetic forms of a particular practiee - what he calis the
'humanist paradigna' — in French photograph.y. This distincíive body of work
produced a very specific image and definition of "what ií meant ío be French'
in íhis period, and thus helped to give a particular meaning to íhe idea of
belonging to French culíure and to Trenehness' as a national identiíy. What,
íhen, is the status, íhe 'íraíh-elaims*, which these doeunieníary photographic
images are making? Whaí are they 'documenting'? Are íhey to be judged by
íhe authenticiíy of their representation or by the depífa aad subílety of íhe
feelings which the photographers put into their images? Do íhey reflecí 'íhe
íruíh' abouí French socieíy at ttiaí time — or was thers more íhan one kind of
truth, more íhan one kind of 'Frenebjaess', depending on how ií was
represeníed? How did íhe image of France which emesges from this work
relate to the rapid social changes sweeping through Ffance in íhaí period and
to our (very differení?) image of 'Frenchaess' today?
Chapter 3, "The poetics and the politics of exhibiting oíher cultures' by
Henrietía Lidcbi, íakes up some of íhe same questions about represeníaíion,
bilí in relation to a different subject-niatter and a differení set of signifying
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practices. Whereas Chapter 2 deals wiíh the practice of phoíography - the
production of meaning through images — Chapíer 3 deals with exhibition the produetioü of méaning through the display of objects and aríefacts from
'other cultures* withim the contexí of the modem museum. Here, íhe
elemeets exhibited are often 'things' rather than 'words or images' and íhe
signifying pracíice involved is that of arrangement and display wtthin a
physical space, raíher than. layout on the page of an illustrated magazine or
jouraal. Nevertheless, as this chapter argües, exhibition too is a 'system' or
'practice of represéntateos* - and íherefore works 'like a language'. Every
choice - to show this rather than that, to show thís in relatíon to that, ío say
this about thaí — is a choice abouí how to represent 'other cultures'; and each
choice has consequences boíh for what meanings are produced and for how
méaning is produced. Hearieíta Lidchi shows how those meanings are
inevitably ímplicated in relaíioas of power— especialiy between those who
are doing the exhábiting aad those who are being exhibited.
The introductioa of questions of power inía the argraaent about
representatíoiQ is one of the ways in which the book consistently seeks to
probé, expaad and coinplexify our understanding of the process of
representation. In Chapter 4, 'The spectacle of the ""Other"', Stuart Hall takes
up this íh^ne of 'representíng difference" firom Chapter 3, but now in the
coníext of more contemporary poptdar cultural forros {news photos,
advertisiag, fihn and popular illustration). It looks at how 'racial', ethnic and
sexual difference has been 'represeaíed* in a range of visual examples across
a number of historical archives. Central questíons about how 'difference* is
represented as 'Qther*, and the essentializing of 'difference' through
stereotyping are addressed. However, as the argument develops, the chapter
takes up the wider question of how signifying practices acíually strucíure íhe
way we look' - how different modes of 'looking' are being inscribed by these
representational practices; and how violence, fantasy and 'desire' also play
inío representational practices, making them much more complex and their
meanings more anibivalent. The chapter ends by considering some couníerstrategies in the 'politícs of representation' — íhe way raeamng can be
struggled over, and whether a particular regime of representation can be
challenged» contested and transformed,
The questioa of how íhe spectator or the consumer is drawn into and
Ímplicated by certain praclices of representation retarns in Sean Nixon's
Chapter 5, 'Exhibiting masculinity*, oa the construction of new gendered
identities in contemporary advertisisg, magazines and consumer industries
addressed especialiy ío men. Nixon asks wheíher representational practices
in the media in recent years, have been construcíing new "masculino
identities'. Are the different languages of consumer culture, retailing and
display developing new "subiect-positions', with which youeg men are
increasingly invited ío identify? And, if so, what do these images tell us
abouí how the meanings of masculinity are shifíing in laíe-modern visual
culture? 'Masculimty', Nixon argües, far from being fixed and given
biologically, accreíes a variety of differení meanings — different ways of 'being'
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or "becoming masculine* - in differení historical eoníexts. To address these
quesíions, Nixon not only expands and applies some of the theoretieai
perspectinres from earlier chapters, but adds new ones, mcluding a
psychoanalytically inferaned cultural anaíysis and film theory,
In the final Chapter 8, "Genre and gender: the case of soap opera', Christine
Giedhill takes us into the rich, narrativo worid of popular culture and iís
genres, with an examinatian of how representation is warking in televisión
soap opera. These are enormously popular sourees of ficíional narrativo in
modern Ufe, circulating meanings throughouí popular culture — and
increasingly worldwide — which have been tradiíionaily defined as
'feminine* in íheir appeal, reference and mode of operatíon, Giedhill unpacks
the way this gendered ideníification of a TV genre has been consírueted, She
considera how and why sueh a 'spaee of representatíon' should have opened
up within popular culture: how genre and gender elemenís interaeí in the
narrative símcíures and represeníational forms; and how these popular forms
have been ideologically shaped and inflected. She examines how íhe
meanings eirculated in soap operas — so frequently dismissed as stereotypical
and manufacturad — neveríheless eníer inío tibe discursive arena where íhe
meaning of raasculine and feminine identifications are being coníesíed and
transformed.
The book uses a wide range of examples from different cultural media and
diseourses, mainly concentrating on visual language. These exampies are a
key parí of your work on íhe book - they ara not simply 'illustrative'.
Representaron can only be properly analysed in relation to íhe actual
concrete forms which meaning assumes, in the concrete practices of
signifying, 'reading* and interpretation; and these require anaiysis of the
actual signs, symbois, figures, images, narratíves, wordis and sounds — the
material forms - in which symboiic meaning is eirculated, The examples
providp an opportunity to practise these skiils of anaiysis and to apply íhein
to inany other similar instances which surround us in daily cultural life.
!t is woríh eniphasizing that there is no single or 'eorrecf answer ío the
question, 'What does this iinage mean?* or "What is this ad saying?' Since
there is no law which can guarantee that things will hav© "one} true meaning',
or thaí meanings won'í change over time, work in this área in bound to be
interpretativo - a debate beíween, noí who is 'right' and who is 'wrong', but
bet^veea equalíy plausible, íhough sometímes competing and contested,
meanings and interpretations. The best way to "seítle' such coníesíed
readings is to look again at íhe concrete example and to try to jusíify one's
'reading* in detail in relation to the acíuai practices and forras of signification
used, and what meanings íhey seem to you to be producing.
One sooe discovers íhat meaning is not síraightforward or transparent, and
does not sumve íníací the passage íhrough representation. lí is a süppery
customer, changing and sbifting with contexí, usage and historical
circumstances. ít is therefoie never finally fixed. lí is always puíting off or
'deferring' its rendezvous with Absoluíe Truth, It is always being negotiated
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and inflected, to resonate with new situations. lí is often contestad, and
someíinies bitterly foughí o¥er. Tfaere are always different ckcuits of meaning
circulating in any culture at the same time, overlapping discursive
formations, from which we draw to créate meaning or to express what we
think.
Moreover, we do not nave a sfraigfatfQrward, rational or instrumental
relaíionsMp to meanings. They mobilize powerfuí feelings and emoüons, of
both a positiva and negative kind.We feel tfaeir contradicíory pulí, íheir
ambivalenee. They sometimes cali our very identities into quesíion. We
straggle ov0r íhem because íhey inatíer — and these are coníests froin which
serious consequences canflow.They define what ís 'normal', who belongs and therefore, who is excluded. They are deeply inseribed in relations of
power. Think of how profoundly our lives are shaped, depending on which
meanings of male/female, black/white, rich/poor, gay/straight, young/old,
citizen/aiien, are in play in which círeumstances, Meanings are often
organized into sharply opposed binaries or opposites. However, íhese
binaries are constantly being undennined, as representaííons interací with
one another» substítuting for each other, displacing one another along an
unending chato. Our material interests and our bodies can be called ío
account, and differently impíicated, depending on how meaníng is given and
takea, eonstracled and interpreted in different situations. But equally
engaged are our fears and fentasies, the sentiments of desire and revulsión, of
ambivalence and aggression. The more we look into this process of
representaron, the inore complex it becomes to describe adequately or
explain — which is why the various chapíers enlist a variety of theories and
concepts, ío help us unlock its secrets.
The embodying of concepta, ideas and emotions in a symbolic fonn which
can be transmitted and meaningiully interpreted is what we mean by
'the practices of representation'. Meaning must enter the domain of these
practices, if it ís to circuíate effectively within a culture. And it cannoí be
considerad to have compleied iís 'passage' around the cultural circuit until it
has been 'decoded' or intelligibly received ai another point in íhe chain.
Language, then, is the property of neither the sender ñor the receiver of
meanings. It is the shared cultural "space* in which the production of
meaning tbjougfa ianguage - that iss representation - íakes place. The
receiver of messages and meanings is not a passive scareen on which the
original meaning is accurately and transpareníly projecíed. The 'íaking of
meaning" is as nraeh a sigmfying practice as íh© "putíing into meaning*.
Speaker and hearer or writer and reader are active participanís in a process
which — since they often exchange roles — is always double-sided, aiways
interactivo. Representation funcrions less like the raodel of a one-way
transmitter and more íike íhe model of a dialogue — it is, as they say, diaíogic.
What sustains this 'dialogue' is the presence of shared cultural codes, which
cannot guarantee that meanings will remain stable forever—though
attempting to fue meaning is exactly why power intervenes in discourse. Buí,
even when power is circulating through meaning and knowledge, íhe codes
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only work if íhey are to some degree shared, at least to the extent íhat they
niake effective 'íranslation' beíween "speakers* possible. We shouid perhaps
learn ío think of meaning less in tersas of 'aeeuracy' and "trath1 and more in
íerms of eüfective exchange - a process of translatíon, which facilitaíes
cultural coinmuEdcaíioB while always recognizing tibe persisíence of
differeece and power beíween differeat "speakers* within the same
cultural circuit
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Representación, meaníng and language

In this chapfer we will be coneentraírag on one of the key procedes in the
'cultural circuií' (see dlw Gay, HaM et al., 199?, and the Introduction to íhis
volunaej - íhe practiees of representatíon. The aim of íhis chapter is to
introduce you to tbis tapie, and ío expiará what ií is about and why we give ií
such importanee in cultural studies.
The coneepí of representaron has come to occupy a new asad imporíaní place
in the síudy of culture. Representation connects meaning and language to
culture. Buí what exactly do people mean by it? Whaí does representaron
have io do with culture and meaning? One comraon-sense usage of the term
is as foilows: "Represeníaíion means using language to say something
naeamngful about, or to represení, the woild meaningfuliy, to oíher people.'
You may well ask, 'Is íhat all?' Well, yes and no. Representaíion is an
essential part of the process by which meaaing is produced and exchanged
beíween naesabers of a culture. It does involve íhe use of language, of signs
and images which stand for or represent things. But íhis is a far from simple
or straighíforwaid process, as you will soon diseovei1.
How does the concepí of representation connect meaning and language to
culture? In arder to explore this connecüon further, we will look at a number
of different theories about how language is used to represent the world. Here
we will be drawing a distinction between íhree different accounts or íheories:
íhe reflectíve, the intentíonal and the constructíonist approaches to
representation. Does language simply reflect a meaning which ahready exists
ouí there in the world of objects, people and events {reflectíve}? Does
language express only what the speaker or writer or painter wanís to say, his
or her personally intended meaning (intentíonaiy? Or is meaning consíructed
in and through language (constn¡cticaüst)t You will leam more in a moment
about íhese íhree approaches.
Most of the chapter will be spent exploríng the consínictiamst approach,
because it is íhis perspectíve which has had the most significant irapaci on
cultural síudies in receñí years. This chapter ehooses to examine íwo major
variants or models of the constnictíonist approach - the semiatic approach,
greatly influenced by the greai Swiss linguisí, Ferdínand de Saussuxe, and
the discursive approach, assocíated with the French philosopher and
historian, Michel Foucault. Later chapíers in íhis book will take up these íwo
theories again, among oíhers, so you will have an opporíuniíy to consolídate
your undersianding of them, and ío apply theua to different áreas of analysis.
Other chapíers will introduce theoretícal paradigms which appiy
eonsíraeíionist approaches in different ways to thaí of semioíics and
Foucaulí. All, however, put in question the very natura of representaron.
We íurn to íhis question first.
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Making meaning, representing thíngs
Whaí does íhe word representaron really mean, in this context? What does
tibe process of representation involve? How does represeatation work?
To puí it briefly, lepresentation is the productíon of meaning íhrotigh
language, The Shorter Oxford Engtísh Dictíonary suggests two relevaní
meanings for the word:
1 To represen! something is to describe or depict it, ío cali it up in íhe rnind
by deseriptiem or portrayal or imagination; to place a likesess of it before
us ia our mind or in the senses; as, for example, ia the sentenee, "This
picture represents the murder of Abel by Caín.'
2 To represen! also meaas to syinbolize, stand fors to be a speeimen of, or ío
substituíe for; as in the sentence, 'In Chrisíiaiiity, the cross representa the
suffering and crucifixión of Chrisí.'
The figures ia íhe painting stand in the place of, and al the same time, stand
for the story of Cain and Abel. Likewise, the cross simply consists of íwo
wooden planks nailed togesther; but in íhe coBtext of Christian belief and
teaching, it takes ons symbolizes or comes to stand for a wider set of
meanings about íhe crucifixión of the Son of God, and this is a concept we
can put into words and pictures.
ACTIVITY 1

Here is a simple exereise abouí represe0íatíon. Look ai any familiar
object in the room. Yon will imroediately recognize what it is. But how
do you know whai the object is? Whaí does 'recognize* mean?
Now try to make yourself eonscious of what you are doing — observe what
is going on as you do it You recogEÍze what it is because your thoughtprocesses decode your visual perception of the obfect in íenns of a
concept of it which you have in your head. This must be so because, if
you look away from the objecí, you can still thinkabaut ií by conjuring ií
up? as we say, *in your mind's eye*. Go on — try to follow the process as ií
happens: There is the object... and íhere is íhe concepí in your head
which tells you whaí ií is, what your visual image of it means.
Now, íeil me whaí it is. Say it aloud: lí's a lamp' — or a íable or a book or
the phone or whaíever. The concepi of the obfect has passed through your
mental representatioa of ií to me vía the word for it which yon have just
used. The word síands for or represents the concept, aad can be used to
reference or desígnate either a "real5 objeet in the worid or indeed even
some imaginary object, like angels dancing on the head of a pin, which
no one has ever actwally seen.
This is how you give meaning ío things through language. This is how you
'make sense of the world of people, objecís and evenís, and how you are able
to express a compiex thought about those things to other people, or
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comnmniGaíe about thein through language in ways which other peopie are
able to understand,
Why do we have ío go íhrough this complex procesa ío represent aur
thoughís? If you puí down a gkss you are holding and walk out of the room..
you can stíll think about the glass, eren though it is no longer physically
there. Actually, yon can't think with a glass. You can only think wiíh the
concept of the glass. As the linguisis are fond of saying, 'Dogs bark. But íhe
concept of "dog" cannoí bark or bite.' You can't speak with the actual glass,
either. You can only speak with the word for glass - GLASS - which is íhe
linguisíic sign which we use in English to refer to objeets which you drink
water ouí of. This is where representatíon comes in. Representation is the
production of the meaning of the concepts in ou? minds through language. It
is íhe link beíween concepts and lasguage which enables MS to refer ta either
the 'real' world of objects, peopie or events, or índeed te imaginary worlds of
fictional obfects, people and evenís.
systems of
represen a ion

So there are two processes, íwo systems of repi^seBtation, involved. First,
there is íhe 'system' by which all sorts of objeets, people and evenís are
correlaíed wiíh a set of concepts or mentai representations which we carry
around in our heacls. Without them, we could noí inteipreí the world
nieaningfully at aU. In the firsí place, then, meaning depends on the sysfem of
concepts and images formed in our thoaghts which can stand for or
'represení' the world, enabling us to refer to íhings boíh inside and ouíside
our heads.
Befare we inove on to look at the second 'system of representation', we
shouid observe íhat what we have just said is a very simple versión of a rather
complex process. !t is simple enough to see how we might form concepís for
íhings we can perceive — people or material objeets, like chairs, íables and
desks. Buí we also form concepts of raíher obseure and abstract íhings,
which we ean't in any simple way see, feel or íouch. Think, for exaznple, of
our concepts of war, or death, or friendship or love. And, as we have
reinarked, we also form concepís about things we never have seen, and
possibly can't or won't ever see, and about people and places we have píainly
made up. We may have a clear concept of, say, angels, meranaids, God, the
Devil, or of Heaven and Hell, OF of Middlemarch (the Sctíonal provincial
íown in George Eliot's novel), or Elizabeth (the heroine of Jane Austen's Príde
and Prejudice).
We have called this a 'system of representation'. That is because it consists,
not of individual concepís, but of different ways of organiaing, clustering,
anranging and classifying concepts, and of establishing complex relaíions
between them. For examtple, we use the principies of similarity and
difference to esíablish relationships between concepts or to distinguish íhem
&om one another. Thus I have an idea íhat in some respecís birds are iike
planes in the sky, based on íhe fact thaí they are similar because íhey boíh fly
- buí I also have an idea thaí in oíher respects they are different, because one
is parí of nature whilst the other is man-made. This mixing and maíching of
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relatioiis beíween coucepts to fono complex ideas and thoughts is possible
because our concepís are arranged into difieren! elassifying sysíems. In this
example, the firsí is based on a distinction between fiying/not fiying aad the
second is based on the distinction beíween natural/maa-made. There are
oíher principies oí organization like this at work in aíl conceptual systems:
for example, classifying according to sequence - whieh concept foliows
which — or causaiity ~ wfaat causes what - and so on. The point here is that
we are íalking abouí, not just a random coílection of coneepts, but concepta
organized, arranged aad classified into complex relatíons with one another.
That is what our conceptual sysíem actually is like. However, this does noí
undermine the basic point. Meaniag depends on the relationship between
things in the world - people, objects and events, real orfictional- and the
conceptual system, wbich can opérate as mental i-epresentatíans of them.
Now it conld be the case thaí the conceptual map which I cany around in my
head is totalíy different from yours, in which case yon and I would interpreí
or make sense of the worid in íotally different ways. We would be incapable
of sharing our thoughís or expressing ideas abouí the worid to each other. In
fact, each of us probably does understand and interpret the worid in a unique
and individual way. However, we are able io communicate because we share
broadly the same conceptual maps and thus make sense of or interpret the
woríd in roughly similar ways. That is indeed whaí it means when we say we
'belong to the same culture'. Because we interpreí the worid in roughly
similar ways, we are able ío build np a shared culture of meanings and thus
construct a social world which we ínhabit togeíher. That is why "culture' is
sometinaes deñned in tersas of 'shared meanings or shared conceptual maps'
(see da Gay, Hall et al., 1997).
However, a shared conceptual map is not enough. We nmst also be able to
represen! or exchange meanings and concepís, and we can only do íhat when
we also have access to a shared language. Language is therefore the second
system of representatíon involved in the overall process of consíructing
meaning. Our shared conceptual map must be transiated into a comxnon
language, so that we can correlate our concepts and ideas with certain written
words, spoken sounds or visual images. The general term we use for words,
sounds or images which carry meaning is signs. These sigas stand for or
represent the concepts and the conceptual relaíions between íhem which we
carry around in our heads and together they make up the meaning-systems of
our culture.
Signs are organizad into languages and it is the existence of common
languages which enable us to transíate our thoughts (concepts) into words,
sounds or inotages, and then to use these, operating as a language, to express
meanings and communicate thoughts to oíher people. Remember thaí íhe
terna 'language' is being used here in a very broad and inclusive way. The
writing system or the spoken system of a particular language are both
obviously languages'. But so are visual images, whether produced by hand,
mechanical, eie^tronic, digital or some other means, when they are used to
express meaning. And so are other ífaings which aren't 'linguisíic' in any
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ordinary sense: thje 'language' of facial expressions or of gesture, for example,
or íhe 'language8 *óf fashion, of elothes, or of traffic lighís. Even music is a
'language'. with complex relations between difieren! sounds and ehords,
íhough it is a very special case sraee it caa't easily be «sed to referenee actual
íbings or objecís ín the world (a painí further elaborated in du Gay, ed., 1997,
and Mackay, ed,, 1997). Any sonad, word, image or abject wbichi functions
as a sign, and is organizad with other sigas into a systein which is eapable of
can-ying and expressing meaning is, from this poiat of view, *a language*. It is
in íhis sense that the modal of meaning whieh I have been analysing here is
often deseribed as a linguistic5 one; and íhaí all the íheories of meaning
which follow this basic model are deseribed as belonging to 'the linguisíic
íurn' in the social sciences and cultural studies.
At íhe hearí of íhe meaolBg process ÍH cuitare, íhen, are íwo related 'systems
of representatíon', The firsí enabies us to give saeaniag to tlie worid by
constructing a set of cQH^spoadenees or a Chain of equiYaleBces between
things — people, objecís, eveais, abstrae! ideas, etc. - aad our system of
coBcepts, our conceptual raaps. The second depends on consírucíiBg a set of
correspondences beíweeia our conceptual inap and a set of signs, arranged or
organized inío various languages which stand for or represení those
concepts. The relatíoa between "things', concepts and signs lies at the hearí
of íhe production of ineaning in language. The process which links íhese
íhree eiements together is what we cali 'representatíon*.

! .2 Language and representación
Just as people who belong to the same culture must share a broadly similar
conceptual map, so they nrasí also share the same way of interpreíing the
signs of a language, for only in íhis way can ineanings be effecíi¥ely
exchanged between people. But how do we know which coneepí síands for
which thing? Or which word effectívely represents which coneepí? How do I
know which sounds or iraages will carry, íhrough language, the meaaing of
my concepts and what I want ío say with íhem to you? This may seem
relaíively simple in íhe case of visual signs, because the drawing, painíing,
camera or TV image of a sheep bears a resemblance to íhe animal with a
woolly coaí graring in a field to which I waní to refer. Evea so, we need ío
remind ourselves that a drawn or painted or digital versión of a sheep is not
exactíy like a 'real' sheep, For one íhing, raost ünages are m íwo dimensions
whereas the 'real" sheep exists in íhree dimensions.
Visual signs and images, even when they bear a cióse resemblance ío the
things to which they refer, are stíll signs: they earry ineaning and tíms have ío
be interpretad. In order to interpreí them, we musí have access ío the two
systems of representatíon discussed earíier: to a conceptual map which
correlates the sheep in the ñeld with the coneepí of a 'sheep'; and a language
system which in visual lasguage, bears some resemblance ío íhe real íhing or
looks like it' in some way. This argument is clearesí if we tbink of a cartoon
drawing or an absíract painting of a "sheep*, where we need a very
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sophisíicaíed conceptual and shared linguistíc system to be certain that we are
all 'reading' the sign in the same way. Even then we raay find ourselves
wondering whether it reaüy is a pieture oía sheep at all. As the rektionship
between the sign and its referent becomes less clear-cut, the meaaing begins to
slip and slide away from US inío uBeertainty. Meaning is no longer
transparently passing from ene person to anoíher ...
So, even in the case of visual language, where the relatíoRship between the
concept and the sign seems fairiy straighíforward, the matíer is far from
simple. Ií is eves mam difficult with written or spoken laaguage, where
words don't look or sound anythiag !ike the things to which íhey refer. la
part, this is because íhere are
different kinds of signs. Visual signs
are what are cailed iconic signs.
That is, íhey bear, in their form, a
certaiB resembíance to íhe object,
person or eveat to which they refer.
A photograph of a tree reproduces
some of the actual eonditions of our
visual perceptioa in íhe visual sign.
Wriüen or spoken sigss, on the other
hand, are what is cailed indexica!.
FIGURE 1.2

Q: Whan is a shsep not a sheep?
A; When it's a work of art.
(Damien Hirst, Away fíom ífie Ffed?, 1994).
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They bear no obvious relatíoaship ai all to the things to which íhey refer. The
letters T,R,E,E5 do not look aaiything iike trees in Nature, ñor does íhe word
'íree' iii English sound líke 'real' trees (if indeed íhey make any sound at allí).
The relaíieraship m. íhese sysíems of representation between the sign, íhe
eoncept and íhe objecí ío whieh they might ba used ío refer is entirely
arbitrary. By 'arbiírary' we mean that in principie any collecíion of letters or
any semnd in any arder would do the írick equally well. Trees would noí
mind if we used the word SEERT - 'írees' wriíten backwards - to represení
the concepí of tbem. TMs is ciear from the fací that, in Frenen, quite different
letíers and a quiíe differení sound is used to refer to whaí, to all appearances,
is the sanie íhing — a 'real' tree - and, as far as we can tell, to íhe sanie concepí
- a large plant íhat grows in naíure. The Freach and English seem to be using
the same concepí. Bilí íhe concept wbich in English is represented by the
word, TREE, is represented in Prendí by íhe word, ARBRE.

1,3 Sharing che codes
The question, then, is: how do people who belong ío the same culture, who
share íhe saine conceptual map and who speak or wiiíe tfee same language
(Engíish) know íhat íhe arbitrary combination of letíers and sounds íhaí
makes up.the word, TREE, will stand for or represení íhe concepí 'a large
plañí íhat grows in nature"? One possibility wotúá be that the objecís in the
world themselves embody and fix in some way íheir 'írue' meaning. Baí ií is
noí at all elear íhat real írees know that íhey are írees, and even less clear thaí
íhey know íhat the word in English which representa íhe concepí of
íheaiselves is written TREE whereas in French ií is wriííen ARBRE! As far as
íhey are concerned, it could jusí as well be written COW or VACHE or indeed
XYZ. The meaning is nat in the objecí or person or thing, ñor is ií in the word.
It is we who fix íhe meaning so firmly íhaí, after a while, it comes ío seem
natural and inevitable. The meanfeg is constructed by the system of
representatiofi. It is constracted and fixed by íhe code, which seis up íhe
correlation between our conceptual system and our language sysíein in such
a way thaí, every time we think of a tree, the code íelis us to use the English
word TREE, or the French word ARBRE. The code tells us that, in our culture
- íhat is, in our conceptual and language codes - the concept 'íree' is
represeníed by the letters TJR,E,E, arranged in a certain sequence, Jusí as in
Morse code, íhe sign for V (which in World War u Churcbill made "síand for
or represení "Yictory5) is Doí, Doí, Dot, Dash, and in the 'language of íraffic
lights', Creen = Go! and Red = Stop!
One way of íhinking about 'culture', íhen, is in tenns of these shared
conceptual maps, shared íanguage systems and íhe codes which govern the
Tsíatianships of translatíon between them. Cades fix íhe relationships
between concepte and signs. They stabilíze meaning wiíhin differení
languages and cultures. They telí us which language to use to convey which
idea. The reverse is also trae. Codes tell us wbich concepts are being referred
ío when we hear or read which signs. By arbiírarily fíxing the relaíionships
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between our conceptual system and sur linguistie systems fremember,
linguistic' in a broad sense), codes niake it possiblefóa|jis ío speak and to
hear inielligíbly, and esíablish the transíatabiíity between our concepts and
our languages wfaieh enables mesning to pass from speaker to hearer and be
effeetively communicated wjthin a culture, TMs translatability is not given
by nature or fixed by íhe gods. It is the result of a set oí social eonventions. It
is fixed socially, fixed in culture. Englísh or French or tundí speakers have,
over time, and without conscious decisión or cholee, come to an unwritíen
agreement, a sort of uiiwritten cultural eovenant that, in their various
Ianguages, certain sigas will stand for or represeat certaiii concepta. Tfais is
what cMldrea team, and how they become, not simply biological isdividuals
b«í cultural subfecís. They leam tfae system and convestioas of
representatíon, the codes of íb.eír language and culture, wMch equip them
wiíb. cultural *kaow-how' eaabling them to fimetion as culíurally competent
sufajects. Noí because such knowíedge is imprinted in their genes, but
because they leara íts coaventions and so gradually become 'cuitured
persons' - i.e. menabers of their culture. They uaconsciously intemalize the
codes which aílow thezn to express certain coacepts and ideas throiigh their
systems of representatíon — writíng, speech, gesíure, vistiaiization, and so on
- and to interpret Meas which are conanuaicated to them using the same
systems.
Yon may fiad it easier to imderstand, now, why meaning, language and
representaíioa are such crítical elements in the study of culture. To belong ío
a culture is ío belong ío roughly the same conceptual and linguistic uaiverse,
to know how concepts and ideas transíate iaío dififerent Ianguages, and how
language can be interpreted ío refer to or re/eiwiee íhe world. To share these
íhings is to see the woríd from within the same conceptual map and to make
sense of it íhrough the same language systems. Early aníhropoíogists of
language, luce Sapir and Whorf, took this insighí to its lógica! extreme when
they argued that we are all, as it were, Iocked into our cultural perspectives or
'mind-sets*, and that language is the best clue we have ío íhat conceptual
uníverse. This obsenrntion, when applied ío all human cuitares» lies at the
rooí of what, today, we may íhiak of as cultural or ÜHguistie wlatMsm.
Acísvity 2

You might like to tbink further about this question of how difierent
cultures conceptuaily classify the world and what implicatíons this has
for meaaing and representatíon.
The Esglish make a rather simple disíincíion between sleet and snow.
The lauii (Eskimos) who have ío survive in a very differest, more
extreme and hostile climate, appareníly have many more words for snow
and snowy weather. Consider íhe list of Inuit íenns for snow from the
Scott Polar Research Instiíute in Table 1.1. There are many more than ia
English, making nrach finer and more complex distinctions. The Inuit
have a complex classificatory conceptual system for the weather
compared with the English. The noveíist Peter Hoeg, for example, wriíing
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about Greenlaad m bis aovel, Mrss SmiHa's FeeimgPor S/!Owil994,
pp. 5-6), graphicaliy describes 'frazzü ice* which is 'fcaeaded togeíher into
a soapy raash called pomdge ice, which gradually forms free-floaíing
plaíes, pasacake ice, which ene, cold, noonday hour,, on a Sunday, freezes
into a single soiid sheet'. Such distinctions are too fine and elabórate
even for the English who are always íalkiag abouí the weaíher! The
questíon, however, is - do the Inuit acíually experienee snow differently
from the English? Their Ianguage systeaa suggests they conceptualize íhe
weather differeaíly. But how for is our experience actuaíly bounded by
owr linguistic and coBcepíual universe?
Table i. I Inuit térros for snow and ice
¡ce

snow
biowing —
ts snowstorming
falling —

píqtuluk
piqíulukíuq
qanik

— pan, broken —
— ice water
mete — to make water

siku
siqumniq
immiugaq
immiuqtuaq

— is íailing; — is snowing

qaniktuq

candis —

üghí falling —

qaniaraq

flat —

qaimiq

qaniaraqtuq

glare —

quasaq

apilraun

püed —

ivurwit

mauya

rough —

iwuit

aniu

shore —

íugiu

shorefast —

tuvaq

lighí — is íailing
first layer of — in fall
deep soft —
packed — to make water
lighí soft —

aquluraq

sugar—

pukak

slush —

waíeriogged, mushy —

rnasak

young —

— is tuming inío mosok
waíery —

wet —
weí faiiing —

weí — is felling
— drifting along a sudace
— is drifting along a surfece

quna
sikuliaq

masaguqtuaq
maqayak
misak
qanikkuk
qanikkuktuq
natiruvik
natimviktuaq

— lying on a surface

apun

snowflake

qanik

is being drifted over wkh —

ülauyiniq

apiyuaq

One implication of this argument about cultural codes is íhaí, if meaniBg is the
result, not of sometbiag fixed out íhere, in nature, but of our social, cultural
and liiiguistie eonventians, then meaning can never be finoüy fíxed. We can
all 'agree' to allow words ío carry somewhat different meanings - as we have
for example, with the word *gay*, or íhe use, by yousg people, of the word
'wickedf as a íena of approval. Of course, there musí be same fixing of
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meaning in langoage, or we would never be able to understand one another.
We can't geí up one iBomíng and suddenly decide to represent the concept of
a *tree' with íhe letters or the word VYXZ, and expeet people to fellow what
we are saying. On the other haad, íhere is no absohtte or final fixing of
meaning. Social and üngnistic conventions do change over time. In tibelanguage of modera managerialisin, what we used to calí 'students', 'clients',
'patienís' aad 'passengers' h&ve all become 'cusíomers'. Linguistic codes vary
significantly between one language and aaother. Many cultures do not have
words for concepts whjch are normal and widely acceptable to us. Words
consíantly go owí of common usage, and aew phrases are coised: think, for
example, of the use of'down-sízing' to represent the process of firms laying
peopls off work. Even when the actual words remain stable, tfaeir
connotatíons shift or íhey acquire a different nuance. The probiem is
especiaily acute in íranslatíon. For example, does íhe difference in English
between Anowand understand correspond exacíly to and capture exactly i he
same conceptual distinction as the French make between savair and
connaitre? Perhaps; but can we be sure?
The main point is thaí meaning does rtot inhere in tbings, in the world. It ís
consíructed, produced. It is the resuli oía signifyiag practice - a practica íhat
produces meaning, íhat makes things mean.

I

1.4 Theories of representación
There are broadly speaking íhree approaches to explaining how representaron
of meaning íhrough langiiage works. We may cali íhese the reflective, the
inteníional and the coasíructiomst or constractmst approaches. You might
think of each as an atíempt to answer the quesüons, 'where do meaniags come
frora?1 and 'how can we tell the "true" meaning of a word or image?'
In the refleefÍYe apprsach, meaiúng is thought to lie in the object, person, idea
or event in the real world, and language functíons like a mirror, to reflect the
trae meaning as ií already exists in the world. As the poet Gertrude Stein once
said, *A rose is a rose is a rose'. In the fonríh ceníury BC, the Greeks used the
notion of mimesis to explain how language, even drawmg and paiating,
mirrored or imitated Nature; they thought of Homer's great poem, Tbelüad, as
'imitating' a heroic series of events. So the theory which says that language
works by sixaply reflecting or imiíating the truíh thaí is aíready there and fíxed
in the world, is soineíimes called 'mimetic'.
Of conrse there is a certata obvious truth to mimeíic íheories of representation
and íanguage. As we've pointed out, visual signs do bear some relaíionship to
the shape and texture of the objects which they represent. Bul, as was aíso
pointed out earüer, a two-dimensional visual image of a rose is a sign - it
should noí be eonfused with the real plañí wíth thoms and blooms growing in
the gardeo. Remember also íhat there are roany words, sownds and iniages
which we fully well understand but which are entirely ñctíonal or fantasy and
refer ío worlds which are wholly iiííaginary - incltiding, many people now
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think, mosí of The líiad! Of eourse, I can use Ifae word 'rose' to refer to real,
actual plañís growing in a garden, as we haye said before. Buí this is because I
IÍBOW the code whích links the concept wiíh a particular word or image. I
eannot think or speak or dmw with an actual rose. And if someoae says ío me
thaí there is no such word as 'rose' for a plant ín her culture, the actual plant
in the garden eannoí resolve the failure of comniuBicatíon between us. Witbin
the conventions of íhe different language codes we are using, we are both righí
- and for us ío tmderstaiid each other, ane of us naust léate the code linking
the ñower with the word for it in the other's culture.

intentional
approach

consíructionisí
approach

The second approach to meanmg in representation argües íhe opposiíe case,
¡í holds that it is the speaker, the author, who imposes his or her unique
meaning on íhe worid through ianguage. Words mean what the author
intends íhey should mean. This is the intentional approacfe. AgaÍB, there is
some point to this argument since we ail, as individuáis, do use language to
convey or communicate íhings whieh are special or uaique to us, ío our way
of seeing tfeg world. However, as a general theory of representaíion through
iasguage, íhe iníeüfional approach is also flawed. We cannot be the solé or
unique sowree of meanings ia language, since thaí would nxeau íhat we could
express ourselves in satirely prívate languages. But the essence of laiiguage is
commuEicaíion and íhaí, in turn, dependa on shared linguistic conventions
and shared codes. Language can never be wholly a prívate ganae. Our prívate
iníended meanings, however personal to us, have to enterinto the rules, codes
and conventíons of language to be shared and undersíood. Language is a
socia! sysíein through and íhrough. This means that owr prívate thoughís have
ío negotiate with aíl íhe other meanings for words or images whieh have been
stored in language whieh our use of íhe language sysíem will inevitably trigger
into action.
The third approach recognizes this public, social character of language. It
ackno^rledges that neither things in themselves ñor the individual users of
language can fix meaning in language. Things don't mean: we construct
ineaníng, using representational systems — concepts and sigas. Henee ií is
called the consíructivisí or consíructíonist approach to uteaning in language.
According to íhis approach, we must not confusa íhe material world, where
thiHgs and people exist, and íhe symbolic practices and processes through
whieh represeníatíon. meaning and language opérate. Construcíivists do not
deny the exisíence of the material world. However, ií is not the material
world whieh eonveys meaning: it is íhe language system ox whaíever systein
we are using ío represent our concepís. It is social actors who use the
conceptual sysíems of their culture and the Imguisíie and oíher
representational systems to constrací meaniiag, to make the world
meaningful and to comnmnicaíe about that world meaningfully ío oíhers.
Of course, sigas may aiso have a material dimensión. Represeníational
systems eonsist of the actual sonnds we make wiíh oux vocal chords, íhe
images we make on light-sensiíive paper with cameras, the marks we make
wiíh paint on canvas, the digital impitises we transmit eleetronically.
Representation is a pracíice, a kind of' work', whieh uses material objecís and
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effects. Bul the meaning depends, not on the material quality of íhe sign, but
OH its symboMc fanction. l\s because a particular sound or word standsfor,
symbolizes or represente a concepí that it can function, in language, as a sign
aad convey meaniog - or, as the construcíionists say, signify ísign-i-fy).

1.5 The language of traffic lights
The simples! exampie of this point, which is critical fbr an understanding of
how languages funetion as represeníational sysíems, is the famous traffic
lighis exampíe. A teafüc lighí is a machine which produces different
coloured lights in sequenee. The effect of light of different wavelengths on
the eye - which is a natural and material phenomenon - produces íhe
sensation of differeBt colours, ISkrar these things certainly do exist in the
material world. But ií is our cuitare which breaks íhe speetnim of light inío
different colours, disíiaguisaes them from one another and aítaches ñames Red, Green, Yellow, Blue — to them, We use a way of classifying the colour
spectruin ío créate colours which are different from one another. We
represent or symbolize the different colours and cíassify thein according ío
diíferest colour-concepís. This is íhe conceptual colour sysíem of our
culture. We say 'our culture' because, of courses other cultures may divide the
colour speeíram differeníly. Whaí's more, they certainly use diíferent actual
words or letters to ideníify different coiours: what we calí 'red', the French cali
'rouge' and so on. This is the linguistíc code - íhe one which correlaíes certain
words (signs) wiíh certain colours (concepís), aad tfaus enables us to
communicaíe about colours to oíher people, using 'the language of colours'.
But how do we use this representational or symbolic sysíem to reguláis the
íraffic? Colours do not have any 'true' or fixed meaniag in thaí sense. Red
does noí mean 'Stop' in nature, any more than Green meansr 'Go'. In other
settings, Red may stand for, syroboíize or represent 'Blood' or 'Danger* or
"ConuiíiHíism'; and Green may represent 'Ireland' or *The Countryside' or
'Envkonmentalism'. Even these meanings can chasge. In íhe 'language of
elecíric plugs', Red used to mean 'the connection wiíh the positive charge'
buí íhis was artóírarily and wiíhout explanation changad ío Browní Buí Lhen
for many years the producers of plugs had to attach a slip of paper teliing
people that the code or convention had changed, otherwise how would íhey
know? Red and Green work in íhe language of traffic lighis because 'Stop' and
'Go* are íhe meanings which have been assigned to them in our culture by the
code OF conventions governing íhis language, and this code is widely known
aad alraost universaíly obeyed in our culture and cultures Mee ours - though
we can well imagine oíher cultures which did not possess the code, in which
this language would be a complete mystery.
Leí us stay wiíh íhe exaiaple for a moment, to explore a litíle forther how,
according to íhe constructionisí approach ío representatíon, colours aad íhe
language of íraffie lighis' work as a sigmfying or representatíonal sysíem.
Recall íhe two representational sysíems we spoke of earlier. Firsí, there is the
conceptual map of colours in our culture - the way colours are distinguished
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frora one anoíher, classified and arranged in our mental usdverse. Secondly.
there are the ways words or images are correlated with coiours in our
íanguage - our linguistíc coloixr-codes. Actuaily, of eourse, a language of
colouufs consists of more than just the individual words for different poinís on
the eolour spectrum. It also depends on how they funetion in relatíon to one
another — the sorís of tbings which are govemed by grammar and syníax in
written or spoken languages, which ailow us ío express rather complex ideas.
In the language of trafile lights, ií is the sequence and posiíion of the coiours,
as well as the coiours themselves, which enable them to cairy nxeaning and
íhus function as signs.
Does it maíter which coiours we use? No, the constructionists argüe. This is
because what signifies is not'íhe colows themselves bul (a) the fací thaí they
are different and can be distingaished from one another; and (b) the fact that
they are organized inío a particular sequence - Red foilowed by Creen, with
sometimes a warning Amber ín between which says, in effeet, 'Get ready!
Lághts about ío change/ Gonstrucíionists put this point ia the fQllowing way.
What signifies.. what cairies meaning - they argüe - is aoí each coiour in
' iíself ñor even íhe concept or word for ií. ít is the diffetence between Red and
Creen which signifies. This is a very imporíant principie, in general, about
representaron and meaning, and we shall reütrn to it on more than one
occasion in íhe chapíers which follow. Think abouí it in these ierras. Tfyou
couldn't differentiaíe between Red and Green, yon couldn't use one to mean
'Stop' and the other io mean *Go'. In the same way, it is only íhe difference
between the letters P and T which enable the word SHEEP ío be linked, in íhe
English language code, to the concepí of 'íhe animal wiíh four legs and a
woolly coat', and the word SHEET to "the material we use to cover ourselves
in bed at nighí'.
In principie, any combinatíon of coiours — like any collectíon of letters in
wriííen language or of sounds in spoken language — wcudd do, provided íhey
are sufficiently díffereat not to be confiísed. Constractionisís express this
idea by saying that all signs are 'arbitrary'. 'Arbitiary* means thaí there is no
natural relationsbip between the sign and its meaning or concepí. Since Red
only means 'Stop' because thaí is how íhe code works, in principie any
colour would do? inciuding Green. It is the code thaí Sxes the meaning, noí
the colour itself. This also has wider implications for íhe íheory of
representation and meaning in language. It means that signs themselves
cannoí fix meaning. Instead, meaning depends on the relatíon between a sign
and a concept which is fixed by a code. Meaning, the constructionists would
say, is "relational'.
ACTIVITY 3

Why aoí test tais point about íhe arbíírary nature of íhe sign and the
importance of ífee code for yourself? Consíruct a code to govern the
moveraent of traffic using íwo different coiours - Yellow and Bine - as in
the following:
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When the yellow iight is showing,,...
Now add an instraction allowing pedestrians and eycíisís only to cross,
using Pink.
Provided the code tells us clearly how to read or Inlerpret each colour, and
everyone agrees to interpreí them in ibis way, any eolour wíll do. These are
jusí colours, pst as the word SHEEP is |ust a jtiaible of letters. In French the
same animal is refeired to using the very difieren! linguistie sign. MOUTON.
Signs are arbiírary. Their meanings are fixed by codes.
As we said earlier, traffic lights are machines, and colours are the material
effecí of üght-waves on the retina of the eye. Bwt objects - things - can also
function as signs, provided they have been assigned a concept and meaning
within our cultural and Hnguistie codes. As signs, they work symbolically they represení coacepts, and signify. Their effeets, however, are felt in the
material and social world. Red and Green funetion in the language of traffic
lights as sigas, but tJiey have real material and social efiects. They regúlate
the social behavioiir of drivers and, withouí them, thers would be many more
íraffic accidenta at road iníersectíons.

1.6 Summary
We have come a long way in exploring íhe nature of represeníation. It is time
ío siunmarize what we have leamed about the constructionist approach to
represeníation through language.
Representatíon is the production of meaning through language. In
representatíon, consíructioiGdsts argue, we use signs, organiased into langiiages
of different kinds, to cojEnmunicate meaningfijdly wiíh others. Languages can
use signs to symbolize, stand for or referenee objects, people and events in
íhe so-called "real' world. But they can also referenee imaginary things and
faníasy worlds or absírací ideas whieh are not in any obvious sense part of
our material world. There is no simple relatíonship of refiection, imitaíion or
one-to-one correspondence between language and the real world. The world
is not accuraíely or otherwise reflecíed in the mirror of language. Language
does not work like a mirror. Meaning is produeed within langnage, in and
íhroíigh various representatíonal sysíems which, for eonvenienee, we cali
"langíiages5. Meaning is produeed by the practica, the 'work', of
representatíon. It is constoicted tímmgh signifying - Le. meaning-producing
- practices.
How does this take place? In fací, it depends on íwo different buí related
systems of representation. First, the concepts which are formed in íhe mind
functíon as a system of mental representaííon which classifies and organízes
íhe world into meaningral caíegories. If we have a concepí for something, we
can say we know its 'meaning'. But we cannoí eonununicaíe this meaning
without a second system of represeníation, a langtiage. Language consists of
signs organized into various relatíonships. But signs caá only convey meaning
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if we possess codes which allow us to transíate our concepts into language and vice versa. These codes are crucial for meaning and representation. They
do noí exist in nature bul are the result of social eonveníions. They are a
crucial parí of our culture - our shared "maps of meaning' - which we ieara
and unconseiously internaliza as we become members of our culture. This
constructionist approach to language thus introduces the symbolic domain of
life, where words and things funcüon as signs, into the very heart of social life
iíseif.
ACTIVITY 4

All this may seem rather abstract. But we can quickly demónstrate iís
relevance by an example from painting.
FIGURE 1.3

Juan Cotán,
Qpmce, Cabbage,
Ateten and
Cticumfeer,
c. 1602.

Look at the painting of a still life by the Spanish painíer, Juan Sánchez
Cotán (1521-1627), entitled Quince, Cabbage, Melón and Cucumber
(Figure 1.3). It seems as if íhe painíer has made every effort to use the
'language of painting' accurately ío reflect these four objecís, to capture or
'imítate nature5. Is this, then, an example of a reflective or mimetic form of
represeníation - a painting refleetrag the 'trae raeaning' of what already
exisís in Cotán's kitchen? Or can we find the operation of certain codes,
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the language of painting useá to produce a eertain meanifig? Start wiíh
the question, what does the painting mean to you? What is it 'saying'?
Then go oa to ask, how is it saying it — how does representation work in
Write dowQ any thoughts at all that come to yon oa iooking at íhe
painting. What do these objects say to you? What meanings do they
trigger off?
READING A

Now read the edited extract from BU anaíysis of the still Hfe by the art
eritic and theorist, Norman Bryson, ineluded as Reading A ai the end of
this chapter. Don't be coneeraed, ai tbis síage, if íhe language seems a
üttle difficult and yon dtm'í understand all the tenas. Pick out the main
poiats abotii the way representatisn works in the paintíng, acearding to
Bryson.
Brysos is by no means íhe oaly critíc of Coíáa's painting. and certainiy
doesn't provide the only 'coo-ecí' reading of it. That's not íhe poiní. The
point of the example is íhaí he helps us to see how, even in a síiíl Hfe,
the 'language of painting' does not funcíion simply to reflecí or imítate a
meanisg which is already íhere in ñatee, but ío produce meanings.
The act of paintíng is a sígaifying practíce. Take note, in particular, of
what Bryson says about the following points:
1 the way the paiating invites you, the vlewer, to iook—what he calis
its 'mode of seeing'; ia parí, tibe function of íhe íanguage is to position
you, the viewer, in a certaÍB relation to Eaeaning.
2 the relaíiojQsbip to food which is posed by the paintíng.
3 how, according to Bryson, 'mathematícal form* is used by Coíán to
distait the paiating so as to bring out a particular meaning. Can a
distorted meaning in painting be "trae'?
4 íhe meaiung of the differeiice between 'creatural' and 'geometric'
space: íhe language of painting créales its own kiad of space.
If necessary, work through the extract again, pickiag ap these specific
points.

2 Saussure's legacy
The social constructionist view of laaguage and representatíon wMch we have
been discussing owes a great deaí to the work and mfluence of the Swiss
linguisí, Saussure, wfao was born in Geneva in 1857, did much of Ms work in
París, and died in 1913. He is known as íhe 'father of modera linguistícs'.
For our purposes, Ms importance lies, noí ia his detaiied work in íinguistics,
bwt in Ms general view of represeníatíon and the way Ms model of language
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shaped íhe semiotíc approach ío the problem af representation in a wide
variety of cultural fields. You will reeognize mueh about Saussure's thinking
from what we have aJbready said about the constructioníst approach,
For Saussure. aecording ta Jonathan Culler (1978, p. 19), the producíion of
meaning dependa QB íanguage: 'Langnage is a system of sigas.' Souiids,
images, written words, paintings, photographs, etc. funcíion as signs wiíhin
language 'oniy when they serve to express or commiinicate ideas ... [To]
comiaunicate ideas, they must be part of a sysíem of conveníions ...' (ibid.).
Material objects can function as signs and coramunicate meaning too, as we
saw from the 'language of trafile íights' example. fa an isnportant aiove,
Saussure analysed the siga into íwo further elementa. There was, he argued,
the form (íhe actual word, isnage, photo, etc.), and thers was the idea or
concept in your head wííh which the ftnrm was associated, Saussure called
the firsí element, the signíSer, and íhe second element - the coiresponding
concepí ií triggered off in your head — the signified, Every time you hear or
read or see íhe signifier (e.g. the word or image of a Waíkman, for exampie}, ií
correlatas wiíh íhe signified (íhe concept of a portable cassette-player in your
head). Boíh are required to produce meaning but it is íhe relaíion between
them, fixed by our cultural and linguisiic codes, which susíains
representation. Thus *the sign ís íhe unión of a form which signiSes
(signifier)... and aa idea signified (signified), Though we raay speak ... as if
they are sepárate enüties, they exist only as compoaents of íhe sign ... {which
is) íhe central fact of language' (Culler, 1976, p. 19).
Saussure also insisted on what ín section 1 we called íhe arbitrary naíure of
the sign: 'There is no natural or inevitable iink between the signifier and the
signified' (ibid.). Signs do not possess a fbced or essential meaning. What
signifies, aceordiag to Saussure, is noí RED or íhe essence of 'red-ness', bul
the difference between RED and CREEN. Signs, Saussure argued 'are
inembers of a sysíem and are defined in relation to the oíher members of íhaí
system.' For example, it is hard to define íhe meaning of FATHER except in
reíation to, and in tesrins of its difference from, other kinship íerms, like
MQTHER, DAUGHTER, SON and so on.
This maridng oí difference withki language is fundamental to íhe production
of meaning, according ío Saussure, Even at a simple level (ío xepeaí an
earlier example), we must be able to distinguish, wiíhin language, between
SHEEP and SHEET, before we can Iink one of those words ío the concept of
an animal that produces wool, and the other to the concept of a cloth íhat
covers a bed. The simplest way of markíng difference is, of eoiuse, by means
of a binary opposition - in ibis example, all the letters are the same except P
and T. Similady, the meaning of a concepí or word is oñen defined in
relation to its dimct opposite — as in nighí/day. Later critics of Saussure were
to observe íhat binaries (e.g. black/white) are only one, raíher simplistic, way
of esíablishiag difference. As well as íhe stark difference between black and
white, there are also íhe many other, subtler differences beíween black and
darkgFey, dazk grey and Mghtgrey, grey and cream and off-white., off-white and
brílliant white, just as there are between night, datm, daylight, noon, dusk,
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and so on. However, his atteniioa to binary opposiíioHS brought Saussure to
íhe revolutionary proposiíion that a language consiste of sigeifiers, but in
order ío produce meaning, the sigoifiers have to be organized into "a system of
differeaces'. It ís the differenees between signifiers which sigmfy.
Furthermore, the relatian between the siguífier and the signified, which is
fixed by our cultural codes, is noí — Saussure argued - permaneatly fíxed.
Words shiñ their meanirsgs. The concepta (signifieds) to which they refer
also change, historieally, and every shift alíers the conceptual naap of the
culture, leading different cultures, at difieren! historical moments, ío classify
and think about the world differenííy. For many ceníuries, western societies
have associated íhe word BLACK with everytMng that is dark, evil,
forbidding, devilish, dangerous and sinful. And yet, think of how the
perceptíon of black people in America in the 1960s changed after the phrase
'Black is BeautifuT became a popidar slogan — wfaere the signifíei; BLACK,
was made ío sigaify the exact opposite meaning (signified} to its previous
associaíions. In Saussure's íerms, 'Language seis up aa arbitrary relation
between signifiers of iís own choosing on the one hand, and signifíeds of its
OWB choosing on íhe otifaer. Not only does each language produce a different
seí of signifiers, articulating and dividing the coníinmim of sound (or writing
or drawing or photography) in a distinctíve way; eaeh language produces a
different set of signifieds; it has a disíincíive and thus arbitrary way of
organizing the world ÍBÍO concepts and categories* (Culler, 1976, p. 23).
The implicaíions of this afgument are very far-reaching for a theory of
representation and for our understanding of culture, If the relatíonship
between a signifíer and iís signified is the resuít of a sysíem of social
conventions specifíc to each society and to specific historical moments then all meanings are produced within history and culture. They can never
be finally fixed but are always subject to change, both from one cultural
context and from one period to aaolher. There is íhus no siagle, unchanging,
universal 'trae meaning*. 'Because it is arbitrary, the sign is totaily subject to
hisíory and íhe combinatíon at the particular moment of a given signifíer and
signified is a contingení resuít of íhe historical process' (Cuíler, 1976, p. 36).
This opens «p raeanieg and represeníation, in a radical way, to histoiy and
change. lí is true that Saussure bimself focused exclusively oa the síate of
the language system at one mosseat of time rather than looking ai linguisíic
change over time. However, for our purposes, the importan! poiat is íhe way
this approach to language unfixes meaning, breaking any natural and
inevitable tie between signiSer and signified. This opens representaíion to
the consíaaí "play' or slippage of meaning, ío the constant production of new
meanings, sew interpretations.
However, if meaning changes, hisíorically, and is never finally fixed, then ií
follows that 'takmg íhe meaning' must involve an active process of
inierpretation. Meaning has ío be actively 'read' or 'iníerpreted',
Consequently, there is a necessary and inevitable imprecisión about
language. Th© meaning we take, as viewers, readers or audiences, is never
exactiy the meaning which has been giireii by the speaker or writer or by other
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viewers. And siace, in order to say someíhing meaningfui, we have to 'enter
language', where all sorts of older meanings which pre-date us, are already
stored from previous eras, we can aever cleanse language compleíely,
screening out all the other, hidden meanings which oüght modify or disíorí
whaí we want to say. Por example, we ean't eníirely prevent some of the
negaíive connotations of the word BLACK from reíuraing ío miixd when we
read a headiine like, 'WEDNESDAY - A BLACK DAY OM THE STOCK
EXCHÁNGE', even if íhis was aoí Intended. There is a consíant stíding of
meaning in all iníerpreíaíion, a margín — something in exeess of what we
intend ío say — in which other meaaings overshadow íhe staíement or íhe
íext, where other associations are awakened ío life, giving whaí we say a
differejiít twíst So iníerpretatioa becomes an essential aspecí of the process
by whieh meaning is given and íaken. The reader is as important as íhe
writeF m íhe production of meamng. Every signifier given or encoded with
meaning has ío be meaningfully iníerpreíed or decoded by íhe receiver (Hall,
1980). Sigas which have noí been iníeliigíbly received and iníerpreted are
noí, in any usefiíl sense, '

2.! The social part of language

langue

parole

structuralist

Saussure divided langaage inío íwo parís. The firsl consisíed of íhe general
rules and codes of íhe linguisíic sysíem, which all iís users zcrasí share, if ií is
to be of «se as a means of commuaicaíion. The rales are íhe principies which
we iearn when we leam a language and íhey enable us ío «se language to say
whatever we want For example, in Engíish, the prefenred word eider is
sub)eeí-verb-object ('the caí sal on íhe maí'J, whereas in Laíin» íhe verb
usualíy comes ai íhe end. Saussure caUed íhis underiying mle-governed
sírucíure of language, which enabies us ío produce well-formed seníences,
íhe langue (íhe language sysíem). The second part consisíed of íhe particular
acts of speaking or wriíing or drawing, which — using íhe sírucíure and rules
of íhe langue — are produced by an actual speaker or wríier. He called íhis
paróte. 'La langue is íhe sysíem of language, íhe language as a sysíem of
forms, whereas parole is acíuai speech [or wriíingj., íhe speech acís which are
made possible by íhe language' (Culler, 1976, p, 29).
For Saussure» the underiying sírucíure of rules and codes {langue} was íhe
social part of language, íhe parí wbich eould be stadied wiíh the law-like
precisión of a scienee because of its closed, limitad naíure. It was his
preference for síudyiag language ai íhis level of iís *deep structure' which
made people cali Saussure and his model of langaage, stractnralist. The
second parí of language, the individual speech-ací or uííeranee (paro/e), he
regarded as íhe 'suríaee' of language. There were an infiniíe number of such
possible uüerances. Henee, parole inevitably lacked íhose sírucíural
properíies - fonning a closed and linaited set - which would have enabied us
ío study ií 'scieníifkally*. What niade Saussure's model appeal ío many later
scholars was the fací íhaí íhe closed, síracíured characíer of language ai íhe
leve! of its rules and laws, wbich, according to Saussure, enabied il to be
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studied scientífically, was cooibined with the capacity to be free and
unpredictably ereaíive in our actual speeeh acís. They beíieved he had
offered theaa, at last, a scieníific approach to thaí least seientifie objecí of
inquiry - culture.
ín separating the social part of laeguage {langae) fram the individual act of
comiJOLunication (parole), Saussure broke with our caramon-sease notion of
how language works. Qur commoa-seBse intuition is íhat language comes
from wiíhin us - from íhe individual speaker or writer; that it is this speaking
or wriíing subject who is the author or originator of meaning. This is what
we cailed, earlier, íhe intentíonal saodel of represeníation. But according to
Saussure's schema, each authored statemení only becomes possible because
the 'author' shares with other laaguage-iisers the common rules aad eodes of
the iaaguage system - íhe langue — which allows them to commimicate with
each other meaídngfully. The author decides what she wants ío say. But she
caanoí "decide' whether or not to use íhe rules of language, if she wants to be
understood. We are bora into a language, its codes and iís meanings.
Laaguage is íherefore, for Saussare, a social phenomenoa. It cannoí be an
individual maíter because we eanrtot make np the rules of language
individually, for ourselves. Their source lies in society, iu the culture, in our
shared cultural codes, ÍJQ the language system - not in Etature or in íhe
individual subject.
We will move on in secíioa 3 to cansider how íhe constructíonisí approach ío
representaron, and ÍR particular Saussure's ÜEguistic inodel, was applied to
a wider set of cultural objects and practices, and evolved into the semiotíc
method which so influenced the fie!d, First we ought to take accouní of some
of the criticisms levelled ai his posiíion.

2.2 Critique of Saussure's modeí
Saussure's great achieveraení was to forcé us ío focus on language itself, as a
social fact; on the procese of representation itself; on how language actually
works ^nd íhe role it plays in íhe productíon of meanJBg, In doing so, he
saved language from the status of a mere transpareaí médium between things
and meaning. He showed, instead, that representados was a practice.
However, in his own work, he tended to focus aJmost exclusively on íhe two
aspects of the sign - signifier and signified. He gave íittle or no atíeníion ío
how this relation beíweea signifier/sigaified could serve the parpóse of what
earlier we cailed reference - Le. referring us to the woríd of things, people
and events outside language in íhe "real' world. Later íinguists made a
distincíion between, say, the meaniag of the word BOOK and the use of íhe
word to refer to a speciflc book lying before us on the table. The linguist,
Charles Sanders Pierce, whilsí adopting a similar approach to Saussure, paid
greater attention to the relationsMp between signifiers/sigaifieds and what he
calied their Feferenís. What Saussure cailed signification really invoíves both
meaning and reference, but he focused mainly on the former.
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Anoíher problem is tfaat Saussure tended to focus on the formal aspects of
ianguage - how language acíually works. Tbis has the great advantage of
making us examine representation as a pracíiee worthy of detailed síudy in
iís own righí. Ií forees us to look at language for iíself, and not just as an
empty, transparent, 'wíndow on íhe world'. However, Saussure's focus on
language raay have been too exclusive, The attenttion lo its formal aspeéis did
divert attention away from the more interactivo and dialogic feaíures of
language — language as it is actually used, as ií functíons ia actual situations,
in dialogue between different kinds of speakers. It is tfaus not surprising íhaí,
for Saussure, quesíions of power in language - for example, between speakers
of different status and posiíions - did not arise.
As has often been the case, the 'seientifie' dreasn which lay bebind the
strueturalisí impulse of Ms work, though infiuential in alerting us to ceríain ,
aspects of how language works, proved to be illusory. Language is not an
obfecí which can be síudied with íhe law-like precisión of a science. Later
cultural theorisís learned from Saussure's "structuralism* buí abandoned iís
scientific premise, Language remains rale-governed. Buí it is noí a 'ciosed'
system which can be reduced to its formal eíements. Since ií is consíanlly
changing, ií is by definition open-ended. Meaning continúes ío be produced
íhrough language in forras which can never be predicíed befomhand and iís
'sliding', as we described it above., cannoí be halíed. Saussui-e may have been
íempíed to the fonner view because, like a good stracturalisí, he tended to
síudy the state of íhe language system at one moroent, as if it had stood síill,
and he could halt the flow of language-change. Nevertheless ií is íhe case
íhaí many of those who have been mosí influenced by Sauíssure's radical
break wiíh all reflectíve and iníentional models of representaron, have bullí
on his work, noí by imitating Ms scientific and 'structuralisf approach, buí
by applying his model in a much loóse*, more open-ended - i.e. 'posístructuralisí' — way.

2.3 Summary
How far, íhen, hav© we come in our discussion of íheories of repiesentationt
We began by contrasting three different approaches. The reflectíve or
mimetic approach proposed a direcí and transparení relationship of imiíaíion
or reflectíon between words (signs) and íhings. The intentíona! theory
redueed represeníaíion ío the iníentions of its author or subjecí. The
constructionist theory proposed a complex and mediated relationship
between íhings in the world, our concepts in tíiought aad language. We have
focused at greatest lengíh on íhis approach. The eonrelafions beíween íhese
levéis - the maíerial, the conceptual and the signifying - are governed by our
culíural and linguistic codes and it is this seí of interconnections which
produces meaning. We íhen showed how much this general model of how
sysíems of represeníation work in the producíion of meaning owed ío íhe
work of Ferdinand de Saussure. Here, íhe key poiní was íhe iink provided by
íhe codes between íhe forros of expression used by language (whether speech,
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writing, drawing, or oíher types of representación) — which Saussure called the
signifiers - and the mental concepta associated wiíh them - the signifieds.
The connection betweea these two systems of representación produced signs;
and signs, organized into languages, produeed meanings, and couldbe used to
referen*» objects, people and events in the 'real' woríd.

3 From ianguage to culture: linguistics to
semiotics
Saussure's maia contribution was to the study of íinguistics in a narrow sense.
However, since his death, bis íheories have beea widely deployed, as a
foundation for a general approach to Ianguage and meaning, providing a
model of representation which has been applied to a wide range of cultural
objects and pracíices. Saussure himself foresaw íhis possibility in his famous
lecture-notes, coílected posthuHKmsly by his students as the Course in ,
General Linguistics (1980), where he looked forward to 'A science that studies
the life of signs within socieíy ... I shall cali it semiology, from the Greek
semeion "signs" ...' (p. 18). Tfais general approach ío the study of signs in
culture, and of culture as a sort of 'ianguage', which Saussure foreshadowed,
is now geseralíy known by the íerm semiotícs.
The underlying argument behind the semiotic approach is thaí, since all
cultural objecls convey meaning, and all cultural pracíices depend on
meaning, they must make use of signs; and in so far as they do, they musí work
like Ianguage works, and be amenabíe to an analysis which basically makes
use of Saussure's ünguistic concepts (e,g. íhe signifier/signified and languel
parole disíincíions, his idea of underlying codes and structures, and the
arbiírary nature of the "sigo). Thus, when in his collectioa of essays,
Mythologies (1972J, the French critic, Roland Barthes, síudied 'The world of
wrestling', 'Soap powders and detergents', "The fece of Greta Garbo' or 'The
Blue Cuides to Europe', he brought a semiotic approach ío bear on 'reading'
popular culture, treaíing these
acíiviíies and objects as signs, as a
Ianguage through which meaning is
communicaíed. For example, most of
us would think of a wrestling match as
a competiíive game or sport designed
for one wrestler to gain victory over an
opponení. Barthes, however, asks, not
*Who won?' but "What is the meanisg of
this event?' He treaís ií as a text to be
read. He "reads' the exaggerated
gestures of wrestíers as a grandiíoquení
Ianguage of what he calis the puré
spectacíe of excess.

semiotics

FIGURE ¡.4
WrestÜng as a
language of
'excess'.
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READING B

You should now read the brief exíraet from Baríhes's 'reading* of 'The
world of wiestling', provided as Reading B ai the end of this chapter.
In mueh the same way, Ihe Prendí anthropologisí, Glande Lévi-Sírauss,
studied the cusíoms, rituals, íoíemic objecís, designs, myths and folk-taJes of
so-eaüed 'primitivo* peoples in Brazil, noí by analysing how íhese tbings
were produced and used in the context of daily Me amongsí íhe Amazonian
peoples, but in tenas of whaí they were írying to *say', what laessages about
íhe culture íhey communieated. He anaíysed íheir meaning, noí by
iníerpreíing theír contení, but by looking at íhe underiyiag mies and codes
through which such objects or pracíices produeed meaning and, in doing so,
he was matóng a classic Saussurean or structuralist 'move', from ihe paroles of
a culture to the underlying structure, its ¡cingue, To undertake íhis kind of
work, in studying íhe meaning of a televisión programme like Eastenders, for
example, we would have ío treat the pict«fes on the screen as signiñers, and
use the code of the televisión soap opera as a genre, to discover how each
image on the screen made use of these rales to 'say someíhiag* (signifieds)
which íhe viewer could 'read' or iníerpret within. the formal framework of a
particular kind of televisión nanrative (^e the diseussion and anaíysis of TV
aoap operas in Chapíer 8).
In íhe semioíic approach, noí oníy words and images bwt objecís íhemseíves
can function as signifiers in the production of ineaning, Clothes, for example,
may have a simple physical function - to cover íhe body and proíecí it frotn
íhe weather. But eloíhes also double up as signs, They construct a meaning
and carry a message. An eveníng dress may signify 'elegance'; a bow tie and
tails, 'formality'; jeans and trainers, 'casual dress1: a certain kind of sweaíer in
the right setíing, 'a iong, romantic, autumn waik in íhe wood* (Barthes, 1967}.
These signs enable clothes ío convey meaning and to ftinetion like a language
- "the language of fashion', How do íhey do this?
ACTÍVITY 5

Look at the example of clothes in a magazine fashion spread (Figure 1.5).
Apply Saussure's inodel ío anaiyse whaí the clothes are 'saying*? How
wouíd you decode íheir message? In particular, which elementa are
operaíing as signifiers and whaí concepts - signifieds—are you applying
to them? Don't jusí get an overall impression - work ií out in deíaii How
is the language of fashion' warfdbag in this example?
The clothes themselves are íhe signifiers. The fashion code in western
consurner cultures like ours correlates particular kinds or combinations of
cíothing with certain concepts ('elegance', 'formality', 'casuaí-ness*,
'romance'). These are the signijfi'eds. This coding converts íhe clothes into
sígns, whieh can íhen be read as a language. In the language of fashion, the
signifiers are arranged in a certain sequenee, in certain relatíons to one
another. Relations may be of similarity — certain ítems 'go íogeíher'
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(e.g. casual shoes wíth jeans). Differences
are also marked - no leather belís wiíh
evening wear. Sorae sigas acíually créate
meaning by exploiting 'difference': e.g.
Doc Marten boots with flowing iong skirt.
These bits of clothmg 'say soEaeíhmg' they convey meaning. Ofcourse, not
everybody reads fashion in the same way,
There are differences of gender, age, class,
'race'. But all those who share the same
fashion codo wili iníerpret the sigas in
roughly the same ways. 'Oh, jeans don'í
look right for íhaí eveat. It's a formal
occasion - ií demands somethmg more
eleganí.'
You may have noticed thaí, in this
exaraple, we have moved from the very
narrow linguistic level from which we
drew exampíes in íhe first secíion, to a
wider, cultural level. Note, also, íhat two
linked operations are required to complete
íhe represeiiíation process by which
meaning is produced. Firsí, we need a
basic code which lioks a particular piece of
material which is cut and sewu ia a
particular way (signifier) ío our mental coacepí of it (signifiedl - say a
particular cut of material to our concept of 'a dress* or 'jeans'. ÍRemember that
oniy same cultures would *read' the signifier in this way, or indeed possess
the concept of (i.e. have classifíed clothes isnto) 'a dress', as differeat from
'jeans'.) The combiaatíon of signifier and signified is what Saussure called a
sign. Then, having recognized íhe material as a dress, or as jeans, and
produced a sign, we can progress to a second, wider level, which liaks ihese
signs to broader, cultural themes, concepts or meanings - for example, an
evening dress ío "formality' or 'elegaece', jeans to 'casualiiess', Barthes called
the first, descripíive level, the level of denoíatíon: the secoad level, íhat of
coíííjoíaíion. Both, of course, require the use of codes,
Denotation is íhe simple, basic, descriptive level, where consensus is wide
and most people wouíd agree on the meaniag ('dress', 'jeans'). At the second
level - connototion ~ these sigmfiers which we have been able to 'decode' at a
simple level by using our conventional conceptual classifícations of dress ío
read their meaning, eníer a wider, second kiad of code - 'the laaguage of
fashion' - which connects íhem to broader themes and meanings, linking
them with what, we may cali the wider semantic fields of our culture: ideas of
'elegance', 'formality', 'casualness' and 'romance'. This second, wider
meaning is no longer a descriptive level of obvious interpretation. Here we are
beginning to interpret the completed signs in ternas of the wider realms of

FIGURE ¡.5
Advertisement for
Gucci, in Vague,
September !995.

denotaíion
connotation
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social ideology — the general beliefs, conceptual frameworks and valué
sysíems of soeieíy. This second level of signiñcation, Barthes suggesís, is
more 'general, global and diffuse ...'. It deals with 'fragments of an
ideology... These signifieds have a very cióse communíeation with culture,
kxiowiedge, Mstory and ií is through theni, so to speak, that the environmental
mforld [of the culture] invades the system [of representationl* (Baríhes. 1967,
pp. 91-2).

3.1 Mythtoday
In his essay 'Myth today', in Mythoiagies, Barthes gives another example
which helps us to see exactly how represeatation is workrag ai this second,
broader cultural level. ¥isiting the barbers' one day, Baríhes is shown a copy
of the Frenen Biagaziae París Match, which has OB iís cover a picture of 'a
young Negro in a Freneh uniform saltiting with his eyes «plifted, probabíy
fixed on the fold of the tricolora' (íhe Fieneh flag) (1972b, p. 116). At the firsí
level, to get any meaning at al!, we need ío decode each of the signifiers in the
image into their appropriate concepts: e.g. a soídier, a.uiüfonn, an arm raised,
eyes lifted, a French flag. This yields a set of signs with a simple, litera!
message or meaning: a black soldier ís giving the French flag a salute
(denotation). However, Barthes argües íhaí Ihis image also has a wider,
cultural meaning. If we ask, 'Whaí is París Match telling us by usxng this
picíure of a black soídier saluting a French flag?', Barthes suggests that we
may come up with the message: 'that France is a gr&at Empi/re, and that all
her sons, without any colorir discriminatíon, faithfutty serve under herflag,
and that there is na better answer ta the detractors of an aüeged calonialism
than the zeal shawn by this Negro in serving his so-calíed appressars'
(connotation) (ibid.).
Whatever you íhink of íhe actual 'message5 which Baríhes finds, fot a proper
semiotic analysis you must be able to otitline precisely the different síeps by
which this broader meaning has been produced. Barthes argües thaí here
representation takes place íhrough two sepárate buí linked prqcesses. In íhe
firsí, íhe signifiers (tibe elemeats of íhe image) and íhe signifieds (the
concepts - soldier, flag and so on) unite ío forra a sign wiíh a simple denoted
message: 0 black soídier is giving the French flag a salute. Ai the second
síage, íhis compleíed message or sign is fiaked ío a second set of signifieds a broad, ideológica! theme about French colonialism. The fkst, completed
meaning functions as íhe signifier in the second síage of íhe represeníaíion
process, and wheii linked with a wider theme by a reader, yields a second,
more elabórate asd ideologically framed roessage or meaning. Barthes gives
íhis second concept or theme a name - he calis it 'a puiposeñií mixture of
"French imperialiíy** and "müitariness'". This, he says, adds up to a
'naessage' abouí French colanialism and her feithful Negro soldíer-sons.
Barthes calis this second level of signification. the level oímyth. In íhis
reading, he adds, 'French iaiperiality is the very drive behind the myth. The
concept reconstitutes a chain of causes and effecís, motives and inteníions ...
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Through the concept... a whole new history ... is implanted in the myíh ...
the concept of French imperiality ... is again tied to Lhe totality of the world:
to the general history of France, to its colonial adventures, to its present
difficulties' (Barthes, 1972b, p. 119).
READING C

Turn to the short exíract from 'MyíJh today* (Reading C at the end of this
chapter), and read Barthes's account of how m¿ríh funcíions as a sysíem of
representation. Make sure you understand what Barthes means by 'two
staggered sysíems' and by the idea thaí myth is a 'rneta-laaguage' (a.
second-order language).
For another example of this two-stage procese of signification, we can turn
now to another of Barthes's famous essays.
ACTIVITY 6

Now, look carefully at the
advertísement for Panzani
producís (Figure 1.6) and, with
Barthes's analysis in mind, do
the following exereise:
1 Whaí signifíers can you
identify in íhe ad?
2 Whaí do they mean? What
are their signifieds?
3 Now, look at the ad as a
whole, ai íhe level of'myíh'.
What is its wider, cultural
message or íheme? Can you
construct one?
READING D

Now read íhe second extrací
from Barthes, in which he dffers
an interpretaron of íhe Panzani
ad for spaghetti and vegetables
in a string bag as a 'myth' about
líalian national culture. The
extract from 'Rhetoric of the
image', in Image-Music-Text
(1977), is included as Readiag D
ai the end of this chapter.

FIGURE 1,6
'ItaÜan-ness' and íhe Panzarít ad.
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WE TOOK THE MOST SOPHÍST3CATED SYSTEÍV1S
OF OCCUPANT PEOTf CTION.

FIGURE i .7

Barthes suggests that we can read the Panzani ad as a 'myth' by linking iís

An image of
'Englishness'

completed message (this is a picture a/same packets of pasta, a tin, a sachet,
some tomatoes, onions, peppers, a mushroam, olí emergíngfrain a half-open

- advertisemení
fer japar.

stríng bag) with the cultural ífaenie or concepí of 'Kalianicify' (or as we would
say, 'Itatian-ness'}. Thea, at the ievel of the myíh or oieta-language, the
Panzand ad becomes a message about íhe essentíal meaning of ItaHan-ness as
a natianal culture. Can commoditíes really become the signifiers for m3fíhs
of nationaliíy? Can you think of ads, in magazines or televisión, which work
io the same way, drawing on the myíh of 'Englishness*? Or 'Frenchness'? Or
'American-ness'? Or 'I»dían-ness!? Tjty ío apply the idea of 'Englishness' to
the ad reproduced as Figure 1.7.

4 Discourse, power and the subject
What the exainples above show is that the semiotic approach provides a
method for analysing homr yisual representations convey rneaning. Already,
in Rolaad Barthes's work in íhe 1960s, as we have seen, Saussure's
'linguistic' model is developed through its appücatian fo a much wider fíeid
of signs and representations (advertising, photography, popular culture, travel,
fashion, etc. j. Also, there is less concern with how individual words function
as signs in íanguage, more abowt the application of the language model to a
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much broader sel of cultural praetiees. Saussure held out the promise íhat the
wfaole domain of meaning could, at last, be systeraaíically znapped. Barthes,
too, had a 'method', buí his semioíic approach is innch more loosely and
iníerpretí^ely applied; aad, in bis later work (for example, The Pleasure ofthe
Text, 1975), he is more coBcemed with. the *piay' of meaning and desire across
texis than he is wiíh íhe attempt ío ñx meaoing by a scientífic analysis of
language's rules and laws.
Subsequenlly, as we observed, the projecí of a "scien.ce of meaning' has
appeared increasingly untenable. Meaning and representation seem to
belong irrevocably to the interpretativa side of the human and cultural
sciences, whose subject maíter — society, culture, the human subject - is
not amenable to a positMstie ápproaeh (i.e, one which seeks to discover
scientífic laws about socieíy). Later developmenís have recognized íhe
necessarily interpretative nature of culture and the fací that interpretations
never produce a final moment of absolute truthu Insíead» interpretations are
always followed by other interpretations, in an endíess chain. As the Erencfa
philosopher, Jacques Derrida, put ií, writing always leads to more writing.
Difference, he argued, can never be wholly captured wiíhin any binary
system O^errida, 1981), So any notion of a final meaning is always endlessly
puí off, deferred. Cultural studies of this interpretative kind, Mke other
qualitative forms of sociological inquiry, are inevitably caughí up in this
'circle of meaning*,
In the semiotic approach, representaíion was tinderstood on the basis of íhe
way words functioned as sigas wiíhin language. But, for a start, in a culture,
meaning often depends on larger units of analysis - narratives, staíements,
groups of images, whole discourses which opérate across a variety of texis,
áreas of knowledge abouí a subject which have acquired widespread
authority. Semiotics seemed to confine the process of representation to
language, and to treat it as a closed, rather static, system. Subsequent
developments became more eoneerned with representation as a source for the
production of social knowledge - a more open system, connected in more
intímate ways with social practíces and questions of power. In the semiotic
approach, the subjeet was displaced from the centre of language. Laíer
íheorists returned to the question of the subject, or at least to íhe empty space
wbich Saussure's theory had left; without, of course, putting him/her back in
the centre, as íhe author or source of meaniag. Even if language, in some
sease, 'spoke us* (as Saussure tended to argüe) it was aíso important that in
certain histórica! moments, some people had more power tospeak abouí
some subjects iban others (male doctors about mad female patíents in the late
nineíeenth ceníury, for example, ío take one of the key examples developed
in íhe work of Michel Foucault). Models of represeníation, these critícs
argued, oughí ío focus on these broader issues of knowledge and power.
Foucault used the word 'representatíon' in á narrower sense than we are
using it here, but he is considered to have coníributed to a novel and
significant general approanh to the probíem of representation. What
concerned hím was íhe production of knowledge (rather than just meaning)
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through what he cailed díseourse (raíher íhan just language}. His project, he
said, was lo analyse "how human beings undersíand themselves m our
culture' and how our knowledge aboiit "the social, íhe embodied indi vidual
and shared meanings' coinés ío be produeed in different periods. With its
emphasis on cultural understanding and shared rneaaíngs, you can see that
Foucauít's piojecí was síill to some degree indebted to Saussure and Barthes
(see Dreyfiís and Rabinow, 1982, p. 17} while io oíher ways deparíing
radicalíy from them. Foucauít's work was much more hisíorically grounded,
more attentive to histórica! specificMes, tfaan the seinioíic approach. As he
said, 'relations of power, not relatioas of JEneaniBg' were hís mam concern.
The particular objecís of Foucaulí's atíentíos were the various disciplines of
knowledge in the human and social sciences — what he cailed 'the
subjecüfyittg social sciences*. These had acquired an iacreasingly prominení
and infiuentíal role in modero culture and were, in many instances,
considered to be the discourses which, like religión in earlier times, could
give us the 'traíh' abouí knowledge.
We wiil retum to Foucault's work in some of íhe subsequeat chapters in this
book (for example, C3iapter 5). Here, we waní ío introduce Foucaulí and the
discursiva approach ío representation by outiining three of his roajor ideas:
his concept of discourse; íhe issue of power and knowledge; and the question
of the subject. It might be useful, however, to start by giving you a general
flavour, in Foucauít's graphic (and somewhat over-stated) tenas, of how he
saw his pro|ect differing ñrona íhat of the semioíic approach to tepreseatation.
He moved away from an approach like íhaí of Saíissure and Barthes, based on
"the domain of signifying structwre', íowards one based on analysing what he
cailed 'relations of forcé, strategie deveiopments and íactics*:
Here! believe one!s point of referenee should not be ío íhe great model of
language {langue} and signs, but ío that of war and battle; The history
which bears and determines us has the form of a war rather íhan íhat of a
íanguage: reíations of power not relaíions of meaning ,..
(Foucaiilt, 1980, pp. 114-5)
Reiecíing both Hegelian Marxism (whaí he calis 'the dialectíc5) and semiotics,
Foucauií aigued íhaí:
\r the dialectíc, as logic of contradictions, ñor semiotics, as íhe

strueture of communication, can account for íhe inírinsic iníelligibility of
conflicts. 'Dialectic' is a way of evading the always open and hazardous
reality of conflicí by reducing it ío a Hegelian skeletoa. and 'semiology' is
a way of a-?oiding its violent, bloody and lethal characíer by reducing ií ío
the calm Plaíonic fonn of language and dialogue.
(ibid.)
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4.! From language to discourse
The firsí point to note, thea, is íhe shift of atíeation in Foucaulí firom
"language" to 'diseourse*. He studied no! language, but discourse as a system
of representation. Normally, the Ierra 'discourse' is used as a linguistic
concept. It súnply means passages of eonaeeted writing or speech. Michel
Foucaulí, however, gave it a different meaning. What ínterested him were íhe
rales aad practices that produeed Baeaoingful statements and reguíated
discQurse iu different histórica! periods, By "diseourse*, Foucaulí meant sa
group of statements which próvida a language for taüdng about - a way of
representing the kaowledge about — a particular topíc at a particular
histórica! moment,... Diseourse is abouí the production of knowledge
througfa language. But... since ail social practices entail meanmg, and
meanings shape aad influeaee what we do — our eonduet — all practices have
a discursive aspect* (Hall, 1982, p. 291). R is imporíaní ío note that the
concepí of discourse in this usage is noí parely a "Mnguistíc* concept It is
about lasguage and practice. it attempís ío overeóme the traditional
distinctioR between whaí one says {language} and what one does (practice).
Discourse, Foucault argües, consírucís the topic. It defines aad produces the
objects of our knowledge. It go\erns the way that a topie can be raeaningfully
talked about and reasosed abouí. It also influences how ideas are put ioto
practice and used to regúlate íhe coaducí of others. Just as a discourse 'rules
in' ceríain ways of talking about a topic, defining an acceptable and
intelligible way to íalk, write, or conduct oneseif, so also, by definiíion, it
'rules out', liinits aad restricts other %fays of talking, of conducting ourseJves
in relatíon to the topic or constructing knowledge about ít. Discourse,
Foucault argued, never consisís of one staíemení, one text, one action or one
source. The same discourse, characteristic of the way of thinking or the staíe
of knowledge at any one tísie (whaí Foucaulí called the episteme), will
appear across a range of íexts, and as forms of coaduct, ai a number of
different institutional sites within society. However, wheaever these
discursive events *refer to the same objecí, share the same style and
support a strategy ... a common iasíitutional, administratíve or politícaí drift
and patíem' (Cousins and Hussain, 1984, pp. 84—5), tihen they are sald by
Foucault to belong ío the same cifecuraive fonnation.
discursiva formation
Meaning and meaningful practice is íherefore constructed within discourse.
Like the semioíiciaas, Foucault wss a 'constructionist'. However, unlike
them, he was concerned wiíh the production of knowledge and meaning, not
through language bul through discourse. There were íherefore sinularities,
buí also substantive difíerences between íhese two versions.
The idea thaí "discourse produces the objecís of knowledge* and thaí notbing
which is meaningful exists autside disecarse, is at JBrst sight a disconcerting
proposition, which seems to run righí against the grata of cominon-sense
fMnking. It is worth spending a moment ío explore Ibis idea furíher. Is
Foucault saying - as some of his critícs have charged - that nothing exists
outside of discourse? In fect, Foucault does not deny that íhings can have a
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real, material existen.ce in the worid. Wixat he does argüe ís that 'nothing has
any meaning outside of discourse' (Foueaulí, 1972). As Ladaü and Mouffe
put it, 'we use [íhe íeraa discourse] to emphasize íhe fací that every social
configuraíion is meanmgfiíf (1990, p. 100). The eoneept of discourse is not
about whether íhings exisí but about where ineaning comes from.
READING E

Tum now ío Reading E, by Ernesto Laelau and Ghaníal Mouffe, a short
extract from NewReflections on the Revoíutíon ofour Time (1890), from
which we have |ust quoted, and read it earefully. What they argüe is íhaí
physical objecís do exisí, but they faave no fbsed meaaing; they oiiíy íake
OH raeaning and become objects of knowledge wíthin discourse. Make
sure you foliow their argument before reading forther.
1 In terms of the diseourse abouí "building a wall', íhe distinction
between the Hnguisíic part (asMng for a bride) and the physical act
(puttiBg the brick in place) does not matíer. The first is linguistic, íhe
second is physical. But both are "discursive" — meaningfid within
discourse.
2 The round leaíher object which you kiek is a physical objeet - a bal!.
But ií only becoraes "a football' within íhe context of íhe rules of the
game, which are socially eonstructed,
3 It is ünpossible ío deteíroine the meaning of an object ouíside of its
contexí of «se. A stone thrown in a fight is a different tbing ('a projectile')
froux a stone displayed in a museum {'a piece of sculpture*).
This idea thaí physical things and actions exist, but íhey only take on
meaning and become objects of knowledge wiíhin discourse, is ai the heart of
the constructionist theory of meaning and represeníaíion. Foucault argües
that since we can only have a knowledge of things if íhey have a meaning, ií
is discourse - not the things-in-themselves - which produces knowledge.
Subjects Hke 'madness', 'punishment' and 'sexuality' only exist meaningfully
mthin the discourses about them. Thus. the study of the discourses of
madness, punishmení or sexuality would have to include íhe following
elemenís:
1 statenients about 'madness1, 'pujaishmeat* or "sexualiíy' which give us a
ceríain isind of knowledge abouí íhese things;
2 the rules which prescribe certain ways of talking about íhese tapies and
exclude oíher ways — which govem what is 'sayable' or 'thinkable' abouí
insaniíy, punishment or sexualiíy, at a particular histórica! momení;
3 "subjecís' who in some ways personify íhe discoinse - the madman, the
hysterical woman, the criminal, the deviant, the sexually perverse
person; wiíh the attributes we would expecí íhese subjecís to have, given
íhe way knowledge afoouí the íopie was eonstructed at that time;
4 how ibis knowledge abouí the topic acquires authoriíy, a sense qf
embodying the 'íruth' about it; constituting íhe 'truíh of the maíter', at a
hisíorical momení;
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íhe practices within institutions for dealing with íhe subjeets - medical
íreateaení for the insane, punishinent regiines for the guilty. moral
discipline for the sexually deviant - wfaose conduct is being regulaíed
and organizad aecording to those ideas;
acknowíedgement thaí a different discourse or episteme will arise at a
later historical momeo*, supplanting íhe exisíing one, opeaiag up a new
discursive formation, and produeing, in its tom, new coaceptions of
'rnadness' or 'punishraent* or 'sexualiíy*, new diseourses with the power
and authority, the 'truth', to regúlate social practices in new ways.

4.2 Historicizing discourse: discursíve practices
The main point to get hold of hete is the way discourse, representaron,
knowledge and 'truth' are radieally historicized by Foucault, in coetrast to
the rather ahistorical tendency in semiotics. Things meant something and
were 'trae*, he aigued, only within a specific historícal context, Foucault did
noí believe thaí the same phenomena woiild be found across difieren!
histórica! periods. He íhought thaí, ia each period, discourse produced
forras of knowledge, objects, subjecís and practices of kaowledge, which
differed radieally from period to period, with no neeessary continuity
between them.
Thus, for Foucault, for example, mental illness was not an ob|ective fact,
which remained the same in all historical periods, and meant the same íhing
in all cultures. It was only within a definiíe diseursive formation that íhe
ofoject, "madaess', could appear at all as a meaningful or intelligibie
construet. It was 'constituted by all that was said, in all íhe statements that
named ít, divided it «p, deseribed it, explained it, traced its development,
indicated its varioiis coírelatioas, judged ii, and possibly gave it speech by
articulating, in iís ñame, diseourses thaí were to be taken as its own' (1972,
p. 32). And it was only after a certain defiaitioíi of 'madaess' was put inío
pracüce, íhaí the appropriate suhject - 'the madman' as currení medical and
psyehiatrie knowledge defined 'him' - could appear.
Or, take some oíher exanipíes of discursive practices from his work. There
have always been sexual relations, But 'sexuality', as a specific way of
taMcing abouí, studyÍHg and regwlatiiig sexual desire, iís secrets and its
Éantasies, Foucaulí asgued, only appeared ín wesíern societíes at a particular
hisíorical raoment {Foucaulí, 1978). There may always have been whaí we
now eaíl homosexual forms of behaviour. But *the homosexual' as a specific
kind of social subjecí, m?as produced, and could only make its appearance,
within íhe moral, legal, medical and psyehiatrie diseourses, practices and
instiíutíonal apparatuses of the late nineteenth century, with their particular
theories of sexual perversity (Weeks, 1981,1985). Similarly, ií makes
nonsense to talk of the 'hystericaí woman* outside of the nineteenth-century
view of hysteria as a very widespread female malady. Is The Biríh ofthe
Clinic (1973), Foueaulí charíed how ein less íhan half a ceníury, íhe medical
undersíanding of disease was transformed' from a classical notion that
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disease existed sepárate from íhe body, ío íhe modera idea íhat disease aróse
within and could be mapped direcíly by iís course through the human body
(McNay, 1994). This discursive shift ehanged medical practica. It gave
greaíer impórtanos to the doctor's *gaze' which could now "read" the course of
disease simply by a powerful íook at whaí Foucault calied *the visible body'
of the patient — foliowiag íhe 'routes ... laid dowB in accordaace with a now
familiar geometry ... íhe anatomical atlas' (Foucauit, 1973, pp. 3-4). This
greaíer knowledge increased íhe doctoras power of sunreillance vis-á-vis the
patient.
Knowledge about aad practices around ail íhese subjecís, Foucauit argued,
were historicaüy and culturalíy speeific. They did not and could not
meaningftilly exist ouíside specific discourses, i.e. outside the ways íhey
•were represented in discourse, produced in knowledge and regulated by the
discursive practices and diseiplinary techniques of a particular society and
time. Far from acceptiag the írans-historieal coníinuities of which historians
are so fond, Foucauit beíieved íhat more significant were the radical breáis,
rupíures and discontÍRuiíies betweeií one period and another, betweea one
discursive formaíion and another.

4.3 From díscourse to power/knowledge
In his later work Foucaulí became even more concerned with how knowledge
was put to work through discursive practices in specific instiíuíional seíüngs
to regúlate the conduct of others. He focused on the relatíonship beíween
knowledge and power, and how power operaíed within what he calied an
mstituíional apparatus and iís technotogies (techniques). Foacault's
conception of íhe apparatus of punishmení, for example, inclwded a variety
of diverse elemenís, linguistic and non4inguistic — 'discourses, insíitutions,
architectural arrangeiaents, regulatíons, laws, administrative measures,
scientifíc síaíejnents, philosopbic proposiiions, moraliíy, philanthropy, etc.
... The apparatus is íhus always inscribed in a play of power, but it is also
always linked to certain co-ordinates of knowledge. ... This is what the
apparatus consisís in: strategies of relations of forces supporíing and
supporíed by types of knowledge' (Foucault, 1980bs pp. 1§4,198).
This approach íook as oae of its key subjects of investigation the relations
between knowledge, power and the body in modera society. It saw
knowledge as always inextricably enmeshed in reíations of power because i"
was always being applied to íhe regulation of social conduct in practíce (i.e.
to particular 'bodies'). This foregrounding of the relation between discourse,
knowledge and power marked a significant development in the
constructíonist approach to represeníation whieh we have been outlining. It
rescued representation froin the clwtches of a purely formal theory and gave it
a histórica!, practica! and 'woridly' context of operation.
You may wonder ío what exíent this concern with discourse, knowledge and
power brought Foucauít's interests closer to those of the classical socioíogícal
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íheories of ideology, especially Marxism with its concern to identify the class
positions and class interests concealed within particular forms of knowledge.
Foucauit, indeed, does come closer to addressing some of these questions
about ideology than, perhaps, formal semiótica did (íhough Roland Barthes
was also coneemed wiíh questions of ideology and myth, as we saw earlier).
But Foucauit had quite specific and cogení reasons why he rejected the
cíassical Marxist problematic of 'ideology'. Marx had argued that, in every
epoch, ideas reflecí íhe economía basis of society, and thus the 'ruling ideas'
are those of the ruling class wbich gaveras a capiíaiist economy, and
correspond to its dominant iníerests. Foucault's main azgument agaisst the
ciassicaí Marxist theory of ideology was that ií tended to reduce all the
reíaíion between knowledge and power to a question of class power and class
interests. Foucaulí did not deny the existenee of classes, but he was strongíy
opposed to this powerful elemení of economic or class zeductionism in íhe
Marxist íheory of ideology. Seeondly, he argued that Marxism tended to
coatrast the 'distortions' of bourgeois knowledge, against iís own claims to
'truth' - Marxist science. Buí Foucauit did not beíieve that any form o£
thought could elaim an absoluíe 'truth* of this kind, ouíside the play of
discourse. Ali política! and social forms of thought, he believed, were
inevitably caughí up in the interplay of knowledge and power. So, bis work
rejects the íraditional Marxisí question, !in whose ciass interest does
langxiage, representaíion and power opérate?*
Later íheorisís, Mke the Italian, Antonio Grarasci, who was influenced by
Marx buí rejected class reductionism, advanced a definiíion of "ideology'
which is considerably closer to Foucault's position, though stíll too
preoccupied wiíh class questíons to be acceptable to him. Gramsci's noüon
was íhaí particular social groups struggle in many different ways, including
ideologically, to win the consent of other groups and achieve a kind of
ascendancy in both íhought and practíce over them. This form of power
Gramsci called hegemany. Hegemony is never permanent, and is poí
reducible to economic interests or to a simple class model of society. This
has some similaritíes to Foueault's position, though on some key issues íhey
differ radicalíy. (The question of hegemony is briefly addresséd again in
Chapter 4.)
Whaí distinguished Foucault's posiíion on discourse, knowledge and power
frona the Marxist theory of class interests and ideological 'distortion'?
Foucauit advanced at leasí two, radicalíy novel, propositions.
3 Knowledge, power and truth
The first concems íhe way Foueaulí conceived the linkage beíween
knowledge and power. Hiíherto, we have tended to think that power
opérales in a direct and brataily repressive fashion, dispeosing with poliíe
íhings like culture and knowledge, though Grarasei certainly broke with thaí
model of power, Foucauit argued thaí not only is knowledge always a form of
power, but power is kaplicaíed in the questíons of whether and in what
eireuznstaaces knowledge is to be applied or not. This question of the
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application asd effectíveness of pawer/fcraowledge was more importaní, he
íaought, íhaa the question of its 'irutfa'.
Knowledge linked ío pawer, not only assunaes the authority of'the íruíh' huí
has the power to make itselftme. All knowledge, once appíied m the real
world, has real effects, aad in thaí sense at leasí, 'becomes true'. Knowledge,
once used to regúlate the conduct of oíhers, entails constrainí, regulaíion aad
íhe diseiplraing of practicas. Thus, There is no power relaíion withouí the
correlative constituíion of a field of knowledge, ñor any knowledge that does
not presuppose aad constituía ai íhe same time, power relations* (Foucault,
1977a, p. 27).
According to Foucault, what we think we 'know' in a particular period abouí,
say. crime has a bearing on how we regúlate, control and punish crimináis,
Knowiedge does aot opérate in a void. It is put to work, through certain
technologies and strategies of applicatíon, in speciSc situatioes, hisíorical
contexts and instííutional regwnes. To study punishiraení, yon Ea«st study
how the combinatíon of discourse and power - power/knowledge - has
produced a certain conception of crime and the criminal, has had certain real
effects both for criminal and for íhe punisher, and how these have been set
into pracíice in certain hisíorically specific prison regimes.

regime of truth

This led Foucawlt to speak, noí of íhe 'Truth' of knowledge in the absolute
sense - a TVuth which reaiained so, whatever the period, setíing, context buí of a discursiva íormation sustaining a regieae of traífe. Thus, it may or
may noí be true thaí single parenting inevitably leads to deíinqueacy and
crime. Buí if everyone believes it ío be so, and punishes single pareáis
aeeordingly, this will have real conseqiaences for both paorenís and chüdren
and will become 'trae' in tenas of its real effecís, even if in some absolute
sense it has never been conclusively proven. In íhe human and social
sciences, Foucault argued:
Truth isn't outside power.... Truth is a thing of this world; it is produced
only by viríue of múltiple forras of consíraint. And it induces regular
effecís of power. Each society has iís regime of truth, its 'general poíitics'
of truth; that is, íhe types of discourse which it accepts and raakes
function as trae, the mechanisms and instances which enable one to
disíinguish írue and faise siateiaents, íhe means by which each is
sancíioned ... the status of these who are charged witíh saying what
counts as true.
ÍFoucault, 1980, p. 131)
2 New conceptions of power
Secondly, Foucauíí advanced an altogeíher novel concepíion of power. We
íend to think of power as always radiating in a single direction — from top ío
botíom - and coming froin a specific source — íhe sovereign, íhe state, the
ruling class and so on. For Foucault, however, power does not 'funcíion in
íhe form of a chain* - it ckculaíes. It is ne¥er monopolized by one centre. It 'is
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deployed and exereised through a net-like organizalion' {Foucault, 1980,
p, 98). TMs swggests íhat we are aíl, ío soma degree, caughí up in its
círculation — oppressors and oppressed. íí does noí radíate downwards, either
from one souree or from one place. Power relatioas permeate ail levéis of
social existence and are therefore to be ftsund operating at every site of social
life - in the prívate spheres of the family and sexualiíy as much as in the
piiblíc spheres of politics, the eeonoiny and the íaw. Whaí's more, power is
not oaiy negative, repressíng whaí it seeks to control. It ís also productiva, íí
'doesa'í only weigh oa us as a forcé íhat says no, buí... ií traverses and
produces things, it induces pleasure, fonns of knowledge, produces discourse.
It needs to be thought oías a productive network which rans íhroiígh the
whoíe social body' (Foucault, 1980, p. 119).
The punishment system» for example, produces books, íreaíises, regulations,
new strategies of control and resistance, debates in Parliament,
conversaíions, confessions, legal briefs and appeals, traíniag regimes for
prison offieers, and so oa. The efforts to confanl sexuality produce a veritable
explosión of discourse - talk about sex, televisión and radio programníes,
seraions and legislatíon, novéis, stories and niagazine feaíures, medical and
eoimselling advice» essays and articles, leamed theses and research
prograannes, as well as new sexual pracíiees (e.g. 'safe' sex) and the
pornography industiy. Without denying that íhe state, the law, the sovereign
or íhe dominant class may have positions of dominanee, Foueault shifts our
atíention away from the grand, overall straíegies of power, íowards the many,
localized circuits, tactics, mechanisnas aad effeeís íhrough which power
circulates - what Foucaulí calis the 'metieulousrituals*or the 'microphysics' of power. These power relatíons 'go righí down to the depth ojí
society' (Foucaulí, 1977a, p. 27). They connect íhe way power is acíually
working on íhe groimd to the great pyramids of power by whaí he calis a
capillary movement (capillaries being the thin-walled vesseis that aid the
exchange of oxygen between the blood in our bodies and the surrounding
íissues). Not because power at these lower levéis merely reflects or
"reproduces, at the leve! of individuáis, bodies, gestwres and behaviour, íhe
general form of ihe íaw or goveramení' (Foucaulí, 1977a, p. 27) but, on íhe
contrary, because such an approach 'rooís [power] in forms of behaviour,
bodies and local relaíions of power which should not at all be seen as a
simple projection of the central power' (Fmicault, 1980, p. 201).
To what obfeet are the niicro-physies of power pricaarily applied, in
Foucault's model? To íhe body. He places the body ai íhe centre of íhe
struggles between difieren! formations of power/knowledge. The íechniques
of regulatíon are applied ío the body. EHfferent discursive formaíions and
apparatuses divide, classify and inscribe the body differently in their
respective regimes of power and 'truth'. In Discipline and Punish, for
example, Foucault analyses the very different ways in which íhe body of the
criminal is 'produced' and disciplined in different punishment regimes in
France. In earlier periods, punishment was haphazard, prisons were places
into which the public could wander and the ultímate punishmení was
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ínscribed Yioleníly en the body by naeans of instraments of torture and
exectition, etc. — a pracíice the esseixce of which is íhat it should be pubíic,
visible to everyone. The modern form of disciplinary regulation and power,
by contrast, is prívate,- individwalized; prisoners are shut away from the
pubíic and often from one another, íhough continually undeF surveillaace
from íhe authorities; and punishmest is indradualized. Hete, the body has
become the site oí a new -kind of diseiplisaary rsgime.
Of course this "body' is noí simply the natural body which all human beings
possess at alí times. This body ís produced witfain discoíirse, according to
íhe different discursiva fonnations — the síate of knowledge about crime and
íhe criminal, what eounts as 'true* abowt how to charige or deíer criminal
behaviowr, the specific apparatus aad techaologies of puaishmeut prevailing
at íhe time. This is a radicaiiy historicized eoncepíion of the body - a sort of
surface on which different regiiaes of power/ksowledge wriíe íheir meanings
and effecís. It íhiiiks of the body as 'totaily impriated by bistory and the
processes of histoiy's decojastructioia of íhe body' (Foncanlt, 1977a, p. 63),

4.4 Summary: Foucault and representación
Foucault's approach to represéntateos is noí easy to stuaHíasrize. He is
concemed with íhe pmductíoB of knowiedge and meaaing throtigh
discourse. Foucanlt does iiideed analyse particular texis aad
representations, as the semioíicíans did. But he is more iaclined to analyse
the whole discursive formatíon to which a texi or a praetice belongs. His
concern is with kaowledge providsd by íhe human aad social seiences,
which organizas conduct, «nderstanding, practica and belief, the regulaíion
of bodies as well as whole populations. Álthough bis work is eleariy done in
íhe wake of» and profoiMidiy iitidQueiiced by, the 'tura to Ianguage? which
roarked íhe constructioníst approach ío representation, Ms definitíon of
discourse is HHich broader íhan ianguage, and incltides many oíher elements
of pracíice and insíitutional regulation which Saussure's approach, with its
lingmstxc focus, exciuded. Foucaulí is always inuch more MstoricaUy
specific, seeing forms of power/knowledge as always rooted in particuiar
coníexts and histories. Aboye all, for Foucault, the production of kaowledge
is always erossed wiíh questíons of power and the body; and this greaíly
expands the scope of what is involved in represeníation.
The major critique levelled against bis work is that he tends ío absorb too
much into "discourse*, and Üüs has the effect of encouragmg Ms followers ío
negiect the influence of íhe material, econonode and siraetural factors in the
operatioa of power/knowledge. Some critics also fiad bis rejection of any
criterioB of "íruth* in the human sciences in favour of íhe idea of a "regime of
íruth' and íhe will-to-power (the will to inake íhings 'teue'í vuhierabíe to íhe
eharge of relativism. Nevertheless, íhere is liítle doubt about the major
impact which his work has had oa contemporary theories of representatíon
and meaniíig.
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4.5 Charcot and the performance of hysteria
In the following example, we will try to apply Foucauít's method to a
particular example. Figure 1.8 shows a painting by André Brouillet of the
famous French psychiatrisí and neurologist, Jean-Martin Charcot (1825-93),
lecturing on the subject of femáis hysteria to studenís ín the lecture theaíre of
his famous París clinic at La Salpétriére,
ACTIVITY 7

Look at Brcmilleí's painting (Figure 1.8). What does it reveal as a
representaron of toe study of hysteria?
Brouillet shows a hysterieal patient being supported by an assisíant and
attended by two women. For many years, hysteria had been tradiíionally
identifíed as a female inalady and although Charcoí demonstrated
conclusively íhat many hysterieal symptoms were to be found in men, and a
significant proportion of his patients were diagnosed male hysterics, Elaine
Showalter observes that 'for Charcot, too, hysteria remains symbolically, if
noí medically, a female malady' (1987, p. 148). Charcot was a very humane
man who took his patients1 suffering seriously and treaíed them with dignily.
He díagnosed hysteria as a genuine ailmest rather than a malingerer's excuse
(much as has happened, in our time, after many struggles, with other
illnesses, like anorexia and ME). This painting represents a regular feature of
Charcoí's treatment regime, where hysterieal female patienís displayed
before an audience of medical síaff and students the symptoms of íheir
malady, ending often with a full hysterieal seizure.

FIGURE Í.8 André Brouiltet, A diniasl tesson at La Salpétnérs ígíven bv Chorcoí),
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The painting could be said to capture and represent, visually, a diseursive
'evenf — the emeigence of a new regime of knowledge, Charcot's great
distincíion, wbich drew studeats frosi far and wide to study wíth him
(including, in 1885, the young Sigraand Freud from Yienna), was his
demonsíration 'íhat hysterical symptoms such as paralysis could be
produced and relieved by hypnotic suggestion5 (Showaiter, 1987, p. 148).
Here we see the practica of hypnosis being applied in practice,
Indeed, the inaage seems to capture two such moments oí knowledge
production. Charcoí did not pay naueh atíention ío whaí íhe patients said
(though he observad their actions and gestees meticulously). But Freud and
his friend Bretier did. Ai firsí, in their work when they returaed hoine, they
«sed Charcot's hypnosis method, wMch had atíracted such wide aüention as
a novel approach to fereataaent of hysteria at La Salpétriére. But sonxe years
later they íreated a young woKaan called Bertha Pappenheica for hysíeria, and
she, under íhe pseudonym 'Anua O', became the first case stwdy wriíten up
in Freud and Breuer's path-breaking Studies in Hysteria (1974/1895), ¡í was
the loss of words', hei failing grasp of the syntax of her own language
(Germán), the silences and meaningless babbíe of this brillianíly intellectual,
poetic and imaginaíive but rebeilious yotrag woman, which gave Bretier and
Freud the firsí clue thaí her Hagiiistic disínrbance was stelated to her
resentmení ai her 'place' as dutíf»! daughter of a decidediy patriarchal father,
and thus deeply cosoBeeled with her illness. After hypnosis, her capacity to
speak coherently reíiimed, and she spoke fluently in thuree other languages,
though noí in her naíive Germán. Throiígh her dialogue with Breuer, and her
ability to *work through' her difficult relationship in relaíion to language,
'Anna O' gave the first exainple of the 'talking cure5 which, of course, then
provided the whole basis for Freud's subsequent development of the
psychoanalytic method. So we are iooking, in this iinage, ai the 'birth' of two
new psychiaíric epistemes: Charcot's method of hypnosis, and íhe conditions
which later produced psychoanalysis,
The example also has many connectíons with the qwestion of representatían.
In the picttiie, the patient is perfomüng or "representing* with her body the
hysíerieal symptoms from which she is 'sufferrag*. But íhese symptoros are
also being 're-presented' - in íhe very diíferent medical language of diagnosis
and anaiysis — to her (his?) audience by the Prafessor: a relationship which
involves power. Showaiter notes thaí, in general, 'the representation of
female hysteria was a central aspect of Charcoí's work' (p,148j. Indeed, íhe
clinic was filled with lithographs and painíings. He had his assistants
assemble a photographic álbum of nervous patients, a sort of visual inventory
of íhe various 'íypes' of hysterical patient. He later employed a professional
photographer to íake charge of íhe senrice. His anaiysis of the displayed
symptoms, which seems to be whaí is happening in íhe painíing,
accompanied the hysterical 'performance'. He did not flinch frona the
specíacular and theatrical aspeéis associated wiíh. his demonsíraíions of
hypnosis as a íreatniení regime. Freud thought íhaí 'Every one of his
"fascinaíing lectures'" was *a littíe work of art in consíruction and
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compositíon'. Indeed, Freud noíed, 'he never appeared greater ío his listeners
íhan after he had made íhe effort» by giving the most deíaiied accouiit of his
traiB of íhoughí, by the greatesl frankaess about his doubts and hesitations, to
reduce the gulf between teacher and pupiT {Gay, 1988, p. 49).
ACTIVITY 8

Now look earefully at the pietuxe agaia and, bearing in mmd what we have
said abowt Poucaulfs method of and approach ío repraseníatioe, answer
the following questions:
1 Who commands the centre of the picture?
2 Who or what is its 'subject? Are (1) and (2) the same?
3 Cas you tell tiaat kaowledge is being produced here? How?
4 What do you Boíice abouí relaíioas of power in the picture? How are
íhey represented? How does the fonn and spatial relationships of the
pieüire represest ibis?
5 Describe the *gaze' of the people in the ünage: who is looking ai
whom? What does that teli «s?
6 What do the age aad gender of tb.8 particápaiits tell us?
7 What message dees íhe patiení's body coovey?
8 Is íhere a sexual meaniíig in íhe image? If so, what?
9 What is the relationsbip of you, the viewer, to íhe image?
10 Do you notice anythiíig else abouí the image which we have missed?
READÍNG F

Now read the account of Charcot and La Saipitriére ofered by Elaine
Showalter ÍE "The performance of hysíeria' froia The Female Malady,
reproduced as Reading F at ílae end of this chapter. Look carefiílly at the
two photographs of Charcot's hysíerical women patients. What do you
make of their captions?

5 Where ¡s *the subject?
We have íraced íhe sbift in Foucault's work feom language to discourse and
kaowledge, and their islation ío questíons of power. But where in alí íhís,
you might askf is the subjecí? Saussuxe tended to abolish the subject from the
question of representation, Lasgiiage, he argued, speaks us. The sub|ect
appears in Saussure's schema as the author of individual speech-acts
(paroles). Buí, as we have seen, Saussure did noí think that the level of the
parales was oae at which a 'scientific' analysis of language couid be
conducted. In one sease, Foncaulí sfaares íhis position. Por bim, it is
discourse, noí the subject, which produces ksowledge. Discourse is
enmeshed with power, but it is not necessaiy ío fiad 'a subject' - the king, the
ruíiag class, íhe bouigeoisie, the síate, etc. - for power/knowledge to opérate.
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On íhe otiber hand, Foucaulí did include the subjecí in his theorizing, though
he did not restóte íhe subject ío its position as the centre and author of
represeníation. Indeed, as bis work developed, he became more and more
conceraed with quesiions about 'íhe subjeet', and in his very late and
unfínished work, he evesa went so far as to give the subjeet a ceríaia reflexiva
awareness of his or her OWE conduct, though this síili stopped shorí of
restoring íhe subject ío his/her full sovereignty.
Foucaulí was ceríainly deeply critica! of what we might cali íhe íraditional
coneeptioR of íhe subjecí. The conventional riotion thinks of !íhe subject' as
an individual who is fully endowed with conseiousness; an autonomous and
stable entity, the 'core' of the self, aad the iadependent, auíhentie source of
acíion and meaning. Aceording to this eoneeption, when we hear ourselves
speak, we feel we are ideníieal wiíh whaí has been saíd. And íhis identiíy of
íhe subjecí wiíh whaí is said gives him/her a priviieged posiíion in reíaíion ío
meaning. It suggesis that, although cíher people naay misundersíand us, we
always undersíand ourselves because we were the source of meaning in the
first place.
However, as we have seea, the shift íowards a consíructionist concepíion of
language and representation did a great deal to displace the subjecí from a
priviieged position in relation ío knowledge and meaning. The same is trae
of Foueaulí's discursive approach, It is discourse, not the siibfects who speak
it, which produces knowíedge. Subjects may produce particíidar texis, but
they are operating wíthin the íinüts of the episteme, the discaushre formation,
íhe rsgime oftntth, of a particular period and culture. Indeed, this is one of
Foucault's mosí radical proposiüons: the 'subjecí' is p/roduced withízí
discourse. This subjecí of discourse cannoí be outside discourse, because it
musí be subjected to diseourse. It musí submit to iís rules and conveníions,
to its dispositions of power/knowledge. The subject can become the bearer of
the kind of knowledge which discourse produces. It can oseóme the objecí
through which power is relayed, Buí it cannot stand outside power/
knowledge as iís source and awthor. In "The subject and power' (1982)»
Foucault wriíes that *My objectíve ... has been to créate a histosy of íhe
diSerent modesby which, in our culture, human beings are luade subjects ...
It is a form of power which makes individuáis subjects. There are two
meanings of the wojrd subject subject to someone else's control aad
dependence, and tied to bis (síc) own identíty by a conscience and selfknowledge. Both meanings suggest a form of power which subjugates and
makes subject to' (Foucaulí, 1982, pp. 208,212). Making discourse and
represeníation more histórica! has fherefore been matched, in Foucault, by an
equaliy radical historicizaíion of the subject. 'Ctae has to dispense with íhe
consíituent subject, ío gét rid of the subject itself, that's ío say, ío amve ai an
analysis which can. account for íhe constitutíon of the subject within a
histórica! fraraework' {Fotxcaulí, 1980,p. 115).
Where, then, is *the subject' in this inore discursive approach ío meaning,
representation and power?
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Foucault's "subject' seeins to be produeed through diseourse in two different
senses or places. Firsí, the discourse itself produces 'subjecís' — figures who
personify the particular forms of knowledge which the discourse produces.
These subjects have the attributes we would expect as these are defmed by
the discourse: the madinan, the hysterical woman, the homosexual, the
individualized criminal, and so on. These figures are specific to specific
diseursive regimes and histórica! periods. But íhe discourse also produces a
place for the subjest (Le. the reader or viewer, who is also "subjecíed ío'
discourse) froia which its particuíar knowiedge and meaning most roakes
sense. !t is not inevitable that all individuáis in a particular period will
become the subjects of a particular discourse in this sense, and thus íhe
bearers of iís power/knowledge, Buí for them — us — to do so, they - we must lócate íheEoselves/ourseíves in the positíon from which the discourse
makes most sense, and thus become its "subjects' by 'subjeeting' ourselves ío
its meanings, power and regulation. Alí discourses, íhen, coiisíxuct sabfect- subject-positíons
posiíions, from which alone they make sense.
This approach has radical implications for a íheory of representation. For ií
suggests that discourses themselves eonstrucí the subject-positions from
which they become meaningful and have effects. Individuáis may differ as to
their social class, gendered, "racial* and ethnic characteristics (among oíher
factors), buí they will not be able to take meaning until íhey have identified
with those positioiis which the discourse constracts, subjected themselves to
its rules, and henee become the subjects ofits power/knowledge. For
exanaple, poraography produced for men will only 'work' for woiaen,
according to tías íheory, if in some sense women puí themselves in the
positión of the 'desiring male voyeur* - which is the ideal subject-posiíion
which the discourse of male pornography construeís - and look at the models
from this 'masculine' discursivo positión. This may seem» and is, a highly
contestable proposition. But let us consider an example which illustrates the
argwnent.

5.1 How to make sense of Veiasquez' LQS Meninas
Foucault's The Order of Things (1970) opeas wiíh a discussioa of a painting
by the famous Spanish painíei1, Velasquez, called Las Meninas. It has been a
topic of considerable scholarly debate and controversy. The reason ! aro
using it here is because, as all ihe critics agree, the painting iíself does raise
certain questions abouí the nature of representatíon, and Foucault himseif
uses it ío talk abouí these wider issues of the subject. ít is these arguments
which interest us here, not the questíon of whether Foucault's is íhe 'true',
eorreci or evea íhe definitít^e reading of the painting's meaning. That íhe
painíing has no one, fixed or final meaaic^ is, indeed, one of Foucault's raost
powerful argumeaís.
The painting is uaique in Velasquez' work. It was parí of the Spanish court's
royal colleciion and hung in the paíace in a room which was subsequentiy
desíroyed by fire. It was dated 41856' by Veiasquez' successor as court
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painíer. It was origínally called 'The Empress with her Ladies and a Dwarf;
huí by the invenían? of 1666, ií had acquired the title of 'A Portrait of the
Infanta of Spain with her Ladies !n Waiting and Servants, by íhe Court
Painíer and Palace Chamberlain Diego Velasquez'. It was subsequently called
Las Meninas — 'The Maids of Honour*. Sonie argüe that the painting shows
Velasquez working on Las Meninas iíself and was paiBíed wiíh the aid of a
mirror'- but this now seems uniikely. The most widely held and convincing
explanation i's that Velasquez was working on a full-length porírait of íhe
King and Queen, and that it is íhe royal eoupie who are reflecíed in the
mirror on the back wall. It is ai íhe couple íhaí the princesa and her
atíendanís are looking and on íhem that the artisí's gaze appears to rest as he
steps back from his canvas. The reflection artfuíly includes the royal couple
in íhe picíure. This is essentialíy the account which Foucault accepís.
ACTIVITY 9

Look at the picíure carefully, whiíe we suramarize Foucauli's argument.

FIGURE 1.9
Diego Velasquez,
ios Meninas,

1656.
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Las Meninas shows the interior of a room — perhaps the painter's studio or
some other room in Ifae Spanish Royal Palace, the Escorial. The seene,
though in its deeper recesses rather dark, is bathed in light from a window on
íhe right. *We are lookiag at a pieture in which the painter is in turn looking
ouí at us,' says Foucauit (1970, p. 4). To the left, lootóng forwards, is the
painter himself, Velasquez. He is in the ací of painting and bis brash is
raised, 'perhaps ... eonsidering wheíher to add some finishing íouch to the
cánvas* (p, 3), He is looking at his model» who is sitting in the place from
which we are looking, but we cannoí see who the model is because the
canvas on which Velasquez is painting has its back to us, its face resoiuíely
íuraed away from our gaze. In the centre of the painting staads what
tradition reeognizes as the íiítle princess, the Infanta Maragarita, who has
come ío watch íhe proceedings. She is the centre of the picture we are
looking ai, but she is noí the 'subject' of Velasquez' canvas. The Infanta has
wiíh her an 'eatourage of duenuas, maids of honoar, courtíers and dwarfs'
and her dog (p. 9). The courtiei's stand behind, iowards the back on íhe right.
Her maids of hoaour stand on eiíher side of her, framiag her. To the right ai
the froni are two dwarfs, one a famous coiirt jester. The eyes of many of these
figures, like tfaat of íhe painter Mmself, are looking out towards the front of
íhe piciure at the siííers.
Who are they - the figures at whom everyone is íooking buí whom we cannoí
look at and whose porteaits on the canvas we are forhidden to see? In fací,
though at firsí we íhiak we cannot see íhem, the pictare tells us who they are
because, behind the Mfanta's head and a little to íhe left of íhe centre of the
picture, surrannded by a hea^ wooden frame, is a mirror; and in íhe nairror at last - ate reflecíed the sitters, who are in faet seated üi the positíon from
which we are lookmff. *a reflecíion that shows us quite simply what is lacking
in everyone's gaze' (p. 15). The figures reflectad in the mirror are, in fací, the
Kíng, Philip IV, aad his wife, Mariana. Beside the aiirror, to the right of ií, in
the back wall, is another 'frame', but íhis is not a mirror refleeting forwards; ií
is a doorway leading backwards ouí of the room. On íhe stair, his feet placed
on differení síeps, 'a man stands o«t in full-length silhouette'. He has just
eníered or is fust leaving the scene and is looking at it from behind, observing
whaí is going on in it but "contení to surprise those wiíhin withouí being seen
himself {p. 10).

5.2 The subject of/in representation
Who or whaí is the snbject of this painting? In bis comments, Foucauit uses
Las Meninas to make some general poinis about his theory of representation
and specifieally about the role of the subject:
í 'Foucault reads the painting in terms of representation and the subjecí'
(Dreyfus and Rabinow, 1982, p. 20). As weli as being a paioíing which shows
us (represente) a sesee in which a portrait of the King and Queen of Spain is
being painted, ií is aíso a paintíag which tells us something about how
representation and the subject work. It produces its own kind of knowledge.
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Representatioa and the subjecí are the painting's underlying message — whaí ií
is abouí, iis sub-texí.
2 Clearíy, representation here is not about a 'trae' reflection or imitation of
realiíy. Of course, the people in íhe painting may look like' the actual people
in the Spaaísh court. But the diseemrse of painting ia íhe picture ís doing a
great deal more thaa simply trying te mirror aecurately what exisís.
3 Everythmg in a sense ís visible in the paintiag. And yet, what it is 'about'
- its meaning — depends on how we "read* it It is as much constructed
apound what yon can'i see as what you can. You can't see what is being
painted on the canvas, íhough this seems to be íhe poiní of íhe whoie
exercise. YOU can't see what everyone is iooking at, which is the sitters,
unless we assume it is a reflection of theni in the mirror. They are boíh in
and not in the pieíure. Or raíher, íhey are present through a Mnd of
substiíuíion. We caanot see them because they are not directly represented:
buí íheir 'absence' is represented - mirrored through ífaeir reflection isa the
mitrar at the baek. The meaning of íhe picture ís produced, Foucault argües,
through this complex íníer-play beíween presence (what yon see, íhe visible)
and absence (what you can't see, what has displaced ií wiíhm the frarae).
Representaron works as zauch through what is not shown, as through
what is.
4 In fací, a nuraber of substitutions or dispiacements seem to be going on
here. For exainpls, the "subjeet* and centre of the painíiag we are looking ai
seems to be the Infanta. But the 'subject' or centre is also, of course, the
sitters - íhe King and Quesn - whom we can'i see but whom the oíhers are
looking at. You can teli this ucean the fací that the mirror oa the wall in which
íhe King and Queen are reflecíed is also almost exacdy at the centre of the
field of visión of the picture. S.o íhe Jtafeurata and the Royal Couple, in a sense,
share the place of the centre as the principal 'subjeets' of íhe painting. It all
depends on where you axe looking from - in towards the scene from where
you, íhe spectator, is sitting or outwards frota the sceae, from íhe position of
íhe people in the picture. If you accepí Foucault's argumení, íhen there are
two subjecís to the painting and two centres, And íhe compositibn of íhe
picture - its discourse - forcea us to astíllate between íhese two 'subfecís'
wiíhouí ever Snally decidíng which one to identify with. Representaíion in
the painting seems firm and elear - everything in place. But our visión, the
way we look at the picture, oscillaíes between two centres, two subfects, two
positions of íooking, two meanings. Far from being finally resolved inío
some absoiuie írath whieh is the meaning of íhe picture, ¿te discourse of the
painíing quite deliberaíely keeps us in tihis state of suspended aíteníian, in
this oscillating process of looking. Its meaning is always m the process of
emerging, yet any final meaning is constantly deferred.
5 You can tell a greaí deal abouí how the picture works as a discourse, and
what ií means, by following the orchestraíion of looking- who is looking at
what or whom. Our look—the eyes of the person looking ai the picíure, íhe
specíaíor - follows íhe relationships of looking as represented in the picíure.
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We kiiow the figure of íhe Infanta is importan! because her attendants are
looking at her. But we know íhat someone even more important is sitíing in
froní of the scene whom we can't see, beesiiseraanyfigures- íhe Infanta, the
jesíer, íhe painíer himseíf - are looking at tihem! So the spectator (who is also
'subjeeted' to íhe diseourse of the painting) is doiag two kinds of looking.
Looking ai the sesee from the position outside, in &ont of, íhe picture. And at
íhe same time, lootóng out of the seene, by identífyíng with íhe looking being
done by the figures in the painting. Projeeting ourselves inte» the subjeeís of íhe
painting help us as spectators ío see, to *make sense' of ií. We take up íhe
positions mdieated by íhe discourse, identify wiíh them, subfect ourselves to
its Hieanings, and becoise its ssubfeeís'.
6 !t is critícai for Foucault's argumení íhat the painímg does not have a
completad meaning. !í only means something in relstíoa to íhe speeíator who
is íooking at it. The spectator completes the meaningof the picture. Meanirigis
íherefore constructed in ihe dialogue beíween the painting and the speeíator.
Velasquez, of course, could not know who would subsequently occupy íhe
position of the spectator. Neveitheless, the whoíe 'scene' of the painting had to
be íaid out in relation to that ideal point in front of the painíing from which any
spectaíor musí look if íhe painting is to make sense. The speeístor, we might
say, is painíed into position in front of the picture. la tbis sense, the discourse
produces a subject-pasition for the spectator-subject. For the paiating to work,
the spectaíor, waoever he or she may be, miíst flrst 'subject* hkaself/herself ío
the painting's discourse and, in tMs way, become íhe painting's ideal viewer,
íhe produeer of its meanings - its 'subject'. Thte is what is meani by saying that
the discourse consuméis the specíaíor as a subject — by which we mean that it
construcís a place for the subject-specíaíor who ís looking at and making sense
ofit.
7 Representaíioa íherefore occurs from at least three positions in the painíing.
First of all there is us, the spectator» whose 'look' puts íogether and unifies íhe
different elemests and relationships in the picture inío an oveíall meaning.
This subject must be there for the painting to make seese, but he/she is not
represented in íhe patating.
Then there is the paiater who painted the scene. He is 'present* ia two places ai
once, siace he musí at one time have been síanding where we are EOW sitting,
in order ío paint the scene, but he has then puí himseíf into {represented
himseíf in) the picture, looking backtowards íhat point of view where we, íhe
spectator, have taken his place. We niay also say that the scene makes sense
and is pulled together in relation to the court figure stauding on íhe stair ai íhe
back, sÍEce he too surveys ií all bul—like us and like the painter—from
somewhat outside it.
8 Finally, consider íhe minar on the back wail. If ií were a 'real' mirror, it
should now be representing or reflecíing us, since we are standing in thaí
position in front of íhe scene to which everyone is looking and from which
everything makes sense. But it does not mirror us, it shows in our place the
King and Queen of Spain. Somehow the discourse of the painíing positions us
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in íhe place of the Sovereign! You can imagine whaí fun Foucault had with
this subsíítutioB.
Foucaulí argües íhat ií is ciear front the way the discowFse of representation
works in íhe paintiag íhat it ¿nusíbe looked at and made sense of from thaí
one subject-position in front of it from whieh we, íhe specíators, are looking.
This is also the point-of-view from whieh a camera would have to be
posiíioaed in arder to film íhe seene. And, lo and behold, the person whom
Velasquez chooses ío 'represenf sitting in tbis position is The Sovereign 'master of all he surveys' - who is both the 'subjecí of the paiating (whaí it is
abouí) aad íhe 'subject ia' the painting - the one whom the diseourse seis in
place, but who, simulíaneously, makes seBse of ií and uíidersíands it all by a
look of supreme mastery.

6 Conclusión: representación, meaníng and
language reconsiderad
We síarted with a fairiy simple defimtion of representation. Representation
is íhe process by whieh members of a culture use language (broadly defined
as any system whieh deploys signs» any sigaifymg system) to produce
meaniag. Akeady, thls definition carnes the importaní premise íhaí thiags objeets, people, even&s, ia the world — do noí have in themselves aay fixed,
final or true Eaeaniag. It is us — in society} wiíhin human cultures - who
make íhings mean, who signify. Meaniags. eonsequentíy, will aiways
change, from one culture or period to asother. There is no gaarantee thai
every object in one culture will have an equivalení meaning in another,
precisely because cultures dififer, sometímes radically, firom one anoíher in
their codes - íhe ways Üiey carve up, classify and assign meaning to íhe
world. So one important idea about representaron is the accepíance of a
degree of cultiíml relativism between one culture and another, a ceríain lack
of equivalence, and henee íhe need for translation as we move from the
mind-set or conceptual uráveise of one culture or another.
We cali this the constructíoníst approach ío representaíion, contrasting ií
with both the reflectíve and the intentiana! approacb.es. Now, if culture is a
process, a practice, how does it work? ín the constmctiomst perspective,
repFsseniaiion in^olves making meaning by forging links beíween three
different orders of things; what we might broadly cali the world of íhings,
peopie, events and experienees; íhe conceptual world — the mental concepta
we carry around in our heads; and the signs, arranged into languages, whieh
'síand for' or communicate.these concepta. Now, íf you have ío make a link
between systems whieh are not íhe same» and fix these at leasí for a time so
thaí other people know what, in one system, coixesponds to what in another
system, then there must be someíhing whieh allows us to transíate beíween
them - telling us whaí word to use for whaí concepts and so on. Henee íhe
notioa of codes.
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Producing meaning depends an the practíce of interpretados, and
iníerpretaíioB is sustained by us actively usisg the code - sncoding, putting
thiegs into the code - and by the person at the oífaer end interpreting or
decoding the meaning (Hall, 1980). But note, that, beeause raeaniags are
always changing and slipping» codas opérate more like social conventions
than like fixed laws or unbreakable rules. As meanings shift and sude, so
inevitably the codes oía culture imperceptibly change. The great advaníage
of the eoíicepís and classifications of the culture which we carry around with
us in our heads is íhat they enable us ío think about things, whether they are
there, present, or net; indeed, whether they ever existed or noí. There are
concepts for our fantasies, desires and imaginings as weil as for so-called
'real' objecís in the material world. And íhe advantage of language is íhat
our thoughts about the world need not remata exclusive ío us, and sileot.
We caía transíate them inte language, make thens 'speak', through íhe use of
signs which stand for them - and thus talk, write, communicate about thern
to others.
Gradually, then, we complexified what we meant by representation. !t carne
to be less and less íhe straightforward íhing we assumed it ío be at fkst which is why we need titearías to explain it. We looked ai two versions of
constructionism - íhaí which concentrated on how ¡aziguage and
signification {íhe use of signs ia language} works to produce meanings, which
after Saussure aad Baríhes we called semiótica-, and thaí, following Foucaulí,
which concentraíed on how discourse and discursiva practices produce
knowledge. I won't mu through the finer points in ffaese two approaches
again, since you can go back to them in the main body of the chapter and
refresh your memory. IB semiotics, you will recall íhe importance of signifier/
signified, laíigue/paroleand 'rnyth', and how the marking of difference and
binary oppositíons are crucial for meardng. üi the discursive approach, you
wilí recall discursiva formaíions, power/kaowledge, the idea of a 'regitne of
íruth', the way discourse also produces the subject and defines the subjectpositions from which knowledge proceeds and indeed, the return of quesíions
about 'the subject' to the field of representaíion. In several examples, we tried
ío get you to work with these theories and to apply íhem. There will be furthar
debate about them in subsequení chapíers.
Notice that the chapíer does noí argüe that the díscursive approach overturned
everything in the semiotic approach. Theoretícal developmení does not
usually proceed in íhis linear way, There was much ío learn from Saussure
and Barthes, and we are stíll discovering ways of fruiíftilly applying íheir
insighís - withouí necessaríly swallowing everything they said. We offered
you some critical thoughts on the subject. There is a great deaí to íearn from
Foucauít and the discursíve approach, but by no means everything it cíaims is
correcí and the theory is open to, and has attracted, many criticisms. Again, in
later chapters, as we eocounter further developments in the theory of
representatíon, and see the strengths and weaknesses of íhese positions
appüed in practice, we will come to appreciaíe more fully that we are only at
the beginning of the exciting task of expioring ibis process of meaning
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constraction, wbieb. is at íhe hearí of culture, to its full depths. Whaí we have
offered here is, we hope, a relatively clear aecount of a se! of complex, and as
yet íentative, ideas in an unftnished projecí.
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READINGA:
Norman Bryson, 'Language, refiection
and still life'
Wíth Cotáa, too, the images have as íheir
saraediaíe funcíion íhe separation of íhe viewer
from Íhe previeras mode of seeing [...]: íhey
decondition the habitual and shoíisb the endless
ecíipsiag and fatigue of worldly visión,, replacing
ifaese with brilHanee. The enesry ís a mode of
seeing which íhinks it knows in advance what is
worth looking ai and what is not: against thaí, íhe
image presents the constan! surprise of things seen
for the first time. Sigfat is taken back to a [primal]
stage before it learoed how to scotomise [break up/
dividel the visual field, how to sereen ouí íhe
usiniportant and not see, but sean, ín place of the
abbreviaíed forms for which íhe world scans, Cotán
supplies forms that are articalated ai isamense
leagth. forms so copious or prolix that ane cannot
ses where or how to begin to simplify thena. They
offer no inroads for redwction because ífaey orait
notíúng. Just ai the point where the eye thinks it
kaows the fonn and cas afford to skíp, the image
prtwes thaí in fact íhe eye had not understood at all
what ií was about to diseard.
The relation proposed in Cotán between íhe viewer
and íhe foodsíuffs so meíicuiously displayed seems
io involve, paradoxically, no reference ío appetite
or to the ninction of sustenaace which becomes
coincidentaí; it mighí be described as anorexic,
Sakiag this word ín its literal and Greek serase as
meaning 'withont desire*. All Coíán's síill Ufes are
nrated in the outlook of omnastieisiá, specifieally
íhe monasíicism of the Carthusians [monks], whose
order Cotán jointed as a !ay brother in Toledo in
1603. What distinguishes the Caríhusian míe is íts
stress an soliíude over conuaunal life: the moaks
Uve in individual cells, where they pray, study and eat - alone, nxeeting oniy for the night office,
morning mass and afternoon vespers. There is total
abstention from meaí, and on Fridays and other fast
days the diet is bread and water. Absent from
Cotán's work is any concepíion of nourishment as
ksYQiving the conviviality of the raeal - íhe shariag
of hospitality(.,.]. The uavaiying síage of bis
painüngs is never the kitchen but always the
cantarero, a cooling-space where for preservatíon
íhe foods are often hung on strings (piíed together.

or in contací with a surface. they would decay more
quickly). Placed in a kitchea, next to plates and
knives, bowls and pitchers, íhe abjects would
ineviíably poiní towards íheir consumpíion at
table, but the cantarero maiatains the idea of the
objects as separable from, dissociated from, their
fimction as food. In Quince, Cabbage, Melón and
Cucumber fFiguie 1.3] no-one can íoueh the
suspended quince or cabbage without distiirbing
íhem and seííing them rocking in space: their
motíoBÍessiaess is the mark of human absence,
distanee from the hand thaí reaehes to eaí; and ií
renders íhem imn*aeulate. Hanging on stnngs, íhe
quince and the cabbage lack the weight known to
íhe hand, Their weighílessaess disowns such
intímate knowledge. Haviag none of the familiarity
íhat comes from íouch, and divorced from the idea
of consumption, the objecís take on a valué thaí is
nothing to do with their role as nourishment.
Whaí replaees their interest as sustenance is their
interés! as mathematical fonn. Like many painters
of his period in Spain, Cotán has a highly
developed sense of geoiaetrical order; buí whereas
the ideas of sphere, ellipse and cone are used for
exasaple in El Greco to assist in organising pictorial
composilion, here they are explored alraost for
their own sake. One can think of Quince, Cabbage.
Melón and Cucumber as an experimení in the kind
of traasformations thaí are explored in the branch
of mathematícs know as topology. We begin on íhe
ten wiíh íhe quince, a puré sphere revolving on its
axis. Moving to the right, the sphere seeras to peel
off its boundary and dísintegrate into a ball of
coneentric shelis revolving around the same
vertical axis. Moving to the melón íhe sphere
becomes aa ellipse, from which a segment has been
cut; a part of the segment is independently showra.
Ai the right Üie segmented shapes recover íheir
contínuous boundary in the corrugated form of the
CHCiimber. The curve deseribed by aíi íhese objecís
íaken íogeíher is noí at aU informal buí precisely
logarithmic; it foilows a seríes of harmonio or
musical proportions with íhe vertical co-ordinaíes
of the curve exactiy marked by íhe strings. And it
is a complex curve, not jusí the are of a graph on a
two-dimensioaai surface. In relaüon ío the quince,
the cabbage appears to come fon»yard slighíly; íhe
melón is furíher forward íhan the quince, the
melón slice projects out beyond íhe ledge, and íhe
cucumber overhangs ií síill furíher. The are is
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therefore not OH the same piase as ite eo-ordiaates,
it corves ia three dímensioas: it is a írue hyperbola
í-l
The maíbematical eagagemeai; of íhese lonas
sbows e v'ery siga of exact calcuíatícm, as ífaoiigh íhe
scene were being viewed i/díh seieaíiñe, bul aoí
with ca-eaíurely, interest. Geometría space raplaces
creataral space, the space aromid the body that is
known by teuch asd is crsafed by familiar
movements of íhe hands and arms. Cotáa's play
wiíh geometric and vohunetdG ideas repiaces ibis
cocoon-ííke space, defined by habitual gestares,
wiíh an abstracíed and homogeneoiis space wbich
has broken wiíh íhe matóx of íhe body. This is íhe
point: to suppress the body as a soases of space.
That bodily or tacíile space is profoiaadly eavisual:
íhe tfaiags we find there ara íhMgs we reaeh for — a
kniís, a píate, a bit of food — insüscfcíveíy and
ahaosí withoat lookijag, It is this space, íhe trae
home of blurred and hazy "sisíoa, that CotáB's
rigours aun ío abolish. And íhe tencleaey to
geometrise fulfils another aim, no less severe: to
disavow íhe paiater's work as the soiirce of the
composition and to re-assiga respoHsibiiity fas its
lonas elsewhere — to mathematics, aot ereaíMty.
In mucii of síill life, íhe paiaíer Srst arrays íhe
objecis ÍBÍO a saüsfaetory conñgoiaííoa, a&d íhea
uses íhat arrangement as the basis for íhe
composición. Bnt to organise the world pictoiialiy
ÍH this feshioH is to impose upoa it as. oider ibat is
infÍQÍíely íjoferior to the order ateady isimaled to
form: Cotán's remrneiaÜQíi of composííioa is a
feríher, prívate act of self-negatÍQa. He approacizes
paintísg ís. terms of a discipline, or ríteal: always
the same cantare;®, wbich one musí assinae has
been paíated ia first ^ a blaak teíaplate; always
íhe sanie recurring elemests, íhe ligbí raidag at
forly-ñve degrees, íhe same altersaaoii of bright
greess and yeEows agaiast the grey granad, the
same scale, the same size of frame. To altar any of
íhese would be ío allow too nmch room for
personal seíf-assertion, and íhe pride of creativity;
down to its last detaUs íhe paiatiag nmst be
presented as íhe resalt of discovery, aot inveation,
a picture of the work of God íhat completely effeees
íhe hand of man (ia Coíán visible brushwork would
be like hlasphemy).
Soerce: Bryson, 1990, pp. 65-70.

READING B:
Roiand Barthes, The world of
wrestiing*
(Tlhe funcüon of íh© wiesíler is aot to win; ií is lo
go esacüy feotigh the motioas wbich are expecíed
ofhiza. R is said fljai judo eoatains a hiddea
syníbolie aspeéis eveB in íhe sádst of effíciency, iís
gestares are measured, precise bul restrieted,
drawn acjcarately b»t by a stroke wiíhout volume.
lAñrestluag, on íhe CQEírary» qffers excessive
gestares, exploited to the limil of their meaning. IH
judo, a mas who is down is hardly dovm at all, he
rolís over, he draws backs he elndes defeat, or, if íhe
latter is obvióos, he iiBmediaísly disappears; in
wrestlimg, a man who is dowa is exaggeratedly so,
and compieíely filis tte eyes of tibe spscíaíors wiíh
the iatolerable specíacle of Ms poweriessness.
This fuuction of grandiloquence is mdeed the same
as íhat of aaeieat theatre, whose principie,
language a&d props (masks and buskias) coociírred
in the exaggeratedly visible [...]. The gesírare of ífae
vasqoished wresfler ísigaifies] to íhe world a
defeat which, far &om disguisiag, he eiüphasizes
and halas like a pause ia music [...]. [Tbis is]
meaní to sigaiíy the tragic raode of the spectacle.
fe wrestííBg, as on íhe stage ia antiqTiiíy, one is aoi
ashamed of one's síiSering, one kaows híjw ío cry,
ose has a ludasfortears.
Each siga ia wre^íMsg is therefore endowed with
an absoitííe dariíy, sisee oae musí always
«adersíaad e^erything on íhe spot As soon as the
ad^et'saries are ia the riag, the pubiic is
O7erwhehn.ed with the obvioíassess of íhe roles. A
in íhe íheatre, each physical íype expresses ío
ejccess the parí which has beea assigned ío íhe
coníestaní. Tbauvin, a fifty-year-old with an obese
aad saggmg body, whose type of asexual
hideousness always inspires femínine nicknames,
displays la bis flesh íhe cbaracters of baseness...
[H]is parí is to represeaí what, in íhe cíassical
coaeept of the salaud, the Imsíard* (íhe keycoaeepí of any wrestling-match}, appears as
orgasícally repiignaní. The nausea voltmtarUy
psrovoked by Thaaráa shows theisfore a very
extended use of sigas: aot o&ly is ugliiiess used
here ÍD order to signify baseness, buí in addition
ugíiness is wholíy gathered into a partícularly
repuísi^e qualiíy of maíter: íhe pallíd collapse oí
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dead flesfa (the public calis Thanvin la barbaqne,
'síinlciB.g meaf), so thaí: the passionate
condemnation of the crawd 00 longer síeras from
its judgement, but insíead fross the ireiy depth ctf its
iauíaoiirs. ItwiHtheisafterieíitselfbefreaeíieally
embraüed in an idea of Thairsin whieh will
coHform eattrely with this physical orígm; his
aetioas wilí perfecüy correspond to th0 essestial
wscosity of his persoaage.
It Is therefosre ia the body of íhe wresder that we
Snd tfae fksí key to the coníest I know from íhe
start thaí ail of Thauvin's actions, his treaeneries,
eruetóes and acís of eowardiee, wiU HSOÍ faü to
measure up to the first image of ignobiliíy he gave
me; í can trust him to caray oat iaíeltígenüy aad to
the ksí detail ail the gestores of a ktad of
airtorphous baseness, and íhus Sil to the bjim the
iiaags of the mosí rep«gnasí bastard diere is: the
bastard-ocíopus. Wrestlers íhetefoie have a
physique as perempíoij as those of the chejacters
of the Commedia deH'Aíte, who display in
ad¥aace, in their costyjnes and altitudes, the ftiture
cooteots of íheir parts: just as Paiítaioon caá oeYer
be anyíhing but a ridieulous eyekold. Hariecpjin aa
a^níe servaaí aad íhe Doctor a s'upM pedaní, ia
the saiae way Thauvia wüí aeirer he anythiag bat
aa igBoble íraitor., Seini&res (a taü Hosd fellow
with a limp body and uokempt hairl íhe xao?iag
Haage of passmty, Mazaud (sfeort aad airogant lils®
acock) íhat of grotesqne coaceit, and Orsaao (aa
efeninaíe teddy-boy feí seen in a blwe-aad-piBk
fessiBg-gowa) that, doubly humocous, oía
TOciictive solape, or bitdb (for I do aot thiíík that
the public of íhe Elysée-MQntíaartrB, Iflse Mtteé,
believes íhe word solape to be a mascuJine).
The physique of the wrestleis therefore consüíutes
a basic sign, which íike a seed contaiss the whoie
Sght. Biít this seed proMferates. for it is at erery
tura durntg the fight, ii» eacb. &ew situatíon, that
Es body of the wiestler easts to the pubLic the
¡aagicaí eníertaijuBeaí of a t:einperaiu.eiit whieh
aads its aatuial expressioa ín a gestee, The
difeceaí strata of meaaing íhrow li^sí OH eacábi
oíher, and forra íhe most inielMgibte of spectaeles.
ílfesüing is luce a diacsratíc writíag: afoove th©
fuedamental mssamg of his hody, íhe wrestier
ananges commeats which are episodio biit always
oppoitoae, and coastantly help the íeadiag of the
8ghí by meaos of gesteras, attiíttdes and
wiüch make the mteníioa utterly ob^ious.
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Someümes íhe wíestler íriuaaphs with a repuísive
sneer while kaeeíiag oa the good sportsman.;
sometimes he gives the orowd a conceited sicaile
which forebodes an early fevesge; sometimes,
piítoed to the ground, he bits the fioor
ostentatíoiisl;/ to make evidení to ail the íníoleiable
aatere of his sMuaÜon; asd sometimes he erects a
eomplieated set of sigas mean.1 to make the public
understand that he j.egiti.!3iaíejy personiSes the
eyer-eatertaisiag image of the grurabler, endlessly
coiifabiiíating about hia displeasure.
We are theiefore dealiag with a real Human
Coraiedy, where íhe most socáally-inspired nnances
of passion (conceit, íighííuíaess, refined cmeíty, a
sease of'paying one's debts') aiways felicitously
fiad the elearest sign whieh can receive íhem,
express ihem and tdnmphantíy eany íhem ío íhe
confines of the hall. It is obvious thaí at such a
piteh, it no louger matters whether íhe passion is
gennine or noí. What the public wants is the image
of passion, aot passion itseif. There is no more a
problem of trath in wresíling tiían in the íheatre. In
both, what is expeeíed is the iníelligible
represeataüoa of moral situations which are
usually priirate. This emptying out of intetioiíty to
the beaefií of its exterior sigas, this exhamsíion of
íhe contení by the form, is íhe ¥ery principie of
triumphant classical ssL [...}
Source: Barthes, 1972a, pp. 16-18.
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senáologist sao loager aeeds ío ask biíaself
qaestions abouí the compositioa of the laaguageRoland Barthes, 'Myth toda/
objeet, he no loager has to íake bato accoiint íhe
deíails of the Lisguisüc scheisa; he will only need
In myth» we fiad agaín the tri-dimensiostal pattem
to kaow iís total tena, or global siga, and only
which I have Just described: íhe signiaer, the
inasímich as tías tsos iends iíself to myth. This is
signified aad the siga. Bal myth is a peculiar
why the senáologist is eaíitled to treat in íhe same
systejs, in that it is eonstraeted feom & seíaiaiogical way wiiÜBg and pistares: what he relains from
chala which exisled before ií; it ís a second-ofder
íhem is the fací íhat they are both sigas, that they
semiologtcal system. That wbieh ís a siga (namely
both reaeh íhe tíireshold of laylh endowed wth íhí
the associatíve total of a concepí and as image) in
same signifyiHg fimcíioa, that íhey constituís one
íhe firsí system, becomes a mere signiñer is the
as mticfa as íhe oífaer, a language-object
second. We nmst haré recall that íhe mataríais of
Source: Barlhes, 1972b, pp. 114-5.
myíhical speech (the ianguage itselí, photagraphy,
paiümng, posters, riíuals. objecís, etc.), heweirer
di&reat at the start, ars reduced to a puré
signirying fimcíion as sooa as they are caiighí by
myth. Myth sees ia them oiüy the same raw
material; their usity is that they all conté down to
the status of a mere iaztguage. Wbether it deals wiíh aiphabetical or pictorial widíiE^, aayth wants
to see in them oaly a sum of sigas, a global siga., the
Snal term of a Srst seroiologicai chais. And it is
precisely this final tena which wiíí beaosie the &csit
tena of íhe greater systesi which ií builds aad of
which it is only a parí. l&erytMag happeii^ as if
myth sbifted the fonnal system of the fisst
sígaificatíons sideways, As this lateral shiñ is
essentiai fot íhe anaiysis of niyth, I shaíl ^pieseirt
it in the ÍQÜowiag way, it beüig iindersieod, of
coyrse, that the spaüalizatioa of íhe pattem is here
oaly a metaphor:

READ1NG C:

t Signiíier

"<

2 Signrfiecí
3 Stgi
1 SIGNIF1ED
Bl SIGN

Ií caá be seeo that ÍH mytb there are two
semioiogical systems, one of which is staggezed in
relaíion to the other: a linguistic syMem, the
language (or the modes of representatioa which sis
assimilated to it}, which I shaíl cali tb,e longuogeobject, becaase it is the language which myth gets
hold of ba order to build its OWB system; aad myth
itselí, which I shall cali metalangaage, because ií is
a second language, ia which one speaks abouí the
first. When he reflecte tm a metalangaage, the
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READING D:
Roland Barthes, 'Rhetoric of the
image'
Here we have a Paazaai ad"erüsemetó: soxae
packets of pasta, a tía, a sacbet, same tomatoes,
oaioBS, peppers, a sausbioom, all emerjpiag froia a
half-opea síriag bag, IB yeilows and greeas OB a red
baekground. Let us ixy to 'stím off the differeat
messages it contaíns.
The image iminediately yíelds a firsí saessage
wJjose substance is-linguistic; iís sapports are the
caption, which is marginal, aad the labeis, tb.ese
beajg inserled unto íhe natural disposilioa of the
seeae {-..]. The code frora whieh flus messag© has
besa taken is none other thaa that of the JPreaeb,
laaguage; the oaly kaowledge retjuired to decípher
it is a kraowledge of writísog aad Bfeach. la fecí,
this messa^ caá itself be ftathesr hrotea down, feaíhe sign Ponzoña gii?es aoí simply the masae of the
&rm huí also. by its assonacce, aa additioaal
signified, íhat of 'líalianJ.city'. TFhe iio^iisüc
!íi.essage is th«s twofoid (at !@asl IB this parücular
image): denotatíoaal aad coiíBotatioBaL Siace,
b0we¥er, we have hex© oisly a slogle typieai siga,
aamehr that of 3Tticu.íated íwrittea} isagusge. íf will
be counted as oae aiessage.
Puítíng aside the linguistic saessage. we are left
wiíh íhe puye image {evea if the labeis are part €jf it,.
aaecdotally). This reaage síraígblaway proi?ídes a
series of disconíimious sigas. Pixst {tibe order is
uoimporlaat as these sigas are aoí linear), the idea
fhaí what we have in the sceae Eepreseníed is a
retura &om the market A sigaified which itself
implies two euphoiic valúes: that of íhe íxeshness
of the producís and that of the esseaMally domeslic
preparaíion for which they aie desíiaed. Its
signiñer is íhe half-opea bag which leís the
provisioiis spül out over the tabíe, 'anpacked'. To
Fead íhis fksí siga recpiires oaly a kaowledge which
is ia some sorí impiaated as pait of íhe habiís of a
very widespread cuitase where 'shoppiog smnatá
for oneseif is opposed to the basErv síocfcmg up
(preserves, re&jgeraíors) of a more *mecb.anj,car
civilizatioa. A second siga is more or less equally
evideat; its sigaiñer is the bringrag together of the
íoinatci, the pepper aad íhe íricoioared haes
(yellow, green, xed) of íhe posten its signified is
llaly or rather JtoJiamcJty. This siga staads ia a
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of iredundan.cy wiíh the coaaoted siga of
the liaguistic message (the Italiaa assonance of the
ñame Panzaní] aad the knowledge it draws upoa is
already inore particular; it is a speciñcally "F^ench'
kaowledge faa líalian wooid bareiy perceive the
coBaotaüon of the ñame, no more pxobably thaa he
wonld tbe Italianicity oftoioato aad pepper). based
oa a faimiiiarííy with ceríain touuist stereotypes.
Coatiauiag to explore the image (wMch is not to
say that ií is aoí eaíirely eiear ai the ñxsí gíance),
íhere is no difficulíy ia diseoveriag at least two
oíher sigas: ia the Saesí, the serried coliecíion of
djEferent objecís tcaasmits tb.e idea of a tolal
caJinary seirice, on íhe one hand as though
Fan^ani fojnished everjiMng aecessary for a
careñilly baisucsd dish and oa the oíher as though
ths coacentiate ia the un weie equivaleat to íhe
natural produce suiTQBndiBg it; ia the other sign,
the composiíioa of the isaage, evokjjag the memory
of injauaxerable alimeataxy paiatia.gs, senos us to
an aesthetic signified: the 'natus-e marte' or, as it is
better expressed ia oíher languages., the 'still life';
the íoiowledge oa whieh íhis sign depends is
heairiiy cultural, [...i
SoiuE€e: Baríhes, 1977, pp. 33-5.
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READING E:

Ernesto Laciau and Chanta! Houffe,
'New reflections on the revolution of
our time*
Discourse
i... ] Leí tes suppose that I am baildiag a wall ivita
aaother bricklayer. Át a esrtaia mornest I ask aiy
workmate to pass me a brick and then I add it to the
wail. The first act — asking for the brick—is
Imguísíic; the secoad - addiag íhe brick to íhe wall
-is exíraMagHistic. Do I ©xhausí the rsaiity of boíh
aets by drawing the distmcíion between thexa ía
temas of the ímguisíic/excraliQguisüc
Evidently aot, beeause, despite íheir
ÍQ those tenas, the two actioas shsre soa*ethÍBg
that allows them to be comparad, namely the fací
íhat they are faoíh parí of a total operatioa which is
the buildiag of the wall. So, titea, howeoatd we
characíertze íhis tóíality of which asking for a brick
and positiouiag it ate, both, pardal saoments?
Obviously, if this totality inclades both iinguísíic
and noa-linguistic elemests, it eanaot itself be
eiíher lingnistíc or ejífcraüagaisíie; it has to be prior
to tfais distiactioa, Tbis iotality whieh ineliides
withia itself the liaguisíic and ífae aoa4iaguisfie, is
what we cali diseouise. la a moment we will
jnstify this deaomisatiGa; bwt whaí musí be clear
from the start is that by discourse we do not mean a
combioatíon of speech and wiitiog, biít rathsr íhai
speech and writiag ais íhemsel^res biíí mteraai.
compoaents of diseursiire totatíties.
Now, turning to the teim discourse itself, we iise it
to eiaphasize the fact that eveiy social
configuratioa is meanaig/ul. ÍSI Mek a sphericai
object ia íhe síreeí or if I Mck a bal! ia a footbaM
niatch, íhe physical íact is the same, but its
meoíiing is diffejsut The object is a football only
to the extent that it establisb.es a system of relatíons
with other objeccs. and these reíatioss are not given
by íhe mere referentia! inateriali'ey of the objecte,
biit are, rather, socially constriíeted, This
sysiematic seí of relations is what we cali
disecarse. The readet wiil ao doubt see that, as we
showed ia our book, íhe disearsive characte? of aa
object does aoi, by aay aneaos, imply puftiag íts
exí'steuce lato quesüon, The fact that a fooíbali is
oaíy a footbali as loag as it is iaiegraíed withia a

sysíem of socially cossíructed rules does cot meas
that it íheraby ceases to be a physieal object A
stoae exisís iadepeadentíy of aay systeai of social
reiatíoiis, fauí it is, for instance, either a projeetile or
an object ofaesihetíe coatemplatíoa oaiy within a
specific diseuisi¥e eGafigiiratiQn. A diaaioad in
the market or at íhe bottom of a saine is the same
physical object;famt,agaíis, ií is oaíy a coaaaodiEy
withia a determínale sysíem of social leiatíons. For
that same reason it is the discourse which
coasdtuíes the subject positíoa of the social ageat,
aad aoi, therefoie, the social ageat which is íhe
erigís of discourse - íhe same sysíeía, of mies thaí
maíces thai sphericai objecí iato a football, íuakes
raeaplayer. Tfae^cisteaceofobiectsis
indepeadeat of íheir discuisive articuiatíon (...J.
f.-.J This, howe^er, lea^nes two probleais uasoÍ¥ed.
The fíist is this: is ií aoi aecessaif to esteblish here
a distincíion betweea meaaÉag and acüon? E?en if
we accept that the meaBiag of aa actíoa depeads on
a discursive configoratioa, is aot the acíion itself
sometMag diSérent &om that oieaaiog? Let us
consider the pirobieía froia íwo angles. FirsÜy,
&om the angle of meaaiag. Here íhe classical
distiacüon is betwesa seíaastícs - deaüag wüb the
meaning of words; syntactícs - dealiag with word
oider aad its CQBseqaeaees for meaain^ aad
pragmafics - dealiag wiíh the way a word is
actaally «sed ia eertaia speech coníejrts. The key
polol is to what extent a rigid separatioa can be
esíabMshed betweea semanücs aad pragmatics thaí is, between meaaiiíg aad use. From
Wit^easteia oawards it is precisely íhis separaíioa
which has grown e^er mnae bhanred. Ií has become
iaereasingly accepted íhaí the jaeaaiag of a word is
esfeely coatext-dependeni. As Hanna Fenichel
Pitlda peíais oui:
WitígeHSteia argaes that meaaing aad use are
iotisaaísiy, iaexoieably related, becaase use
heips to determine measiog. Meaaiag is learoed
&OM, aad shaped ia, iasíaaces of ase; so both its
ieaxoing aad its coafigoiatioa depead oa
pragmatics.... Semaolic meaníng is
compouaded ont oleases of a word's use,
iacladiag all the many aad i?aried language
garoes thaí are played with it; so meaning is veiy
mucb the product of pragmatics.
{Pitkia, 1972)
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[...] That is to say, in oar tenainoÍGgy, every
ideaSiy or diseursÍYQ object is constitated ia tibe
eoatextof anaeSon. [...]
The oiiier problere to be considerad is íhe foüowing:
e?ert if we asstiine that there is a stricí equatíon
befareea the social aad the discarsiYe, what caá we
say abouí the natural world, about the faeís oí
physies, biology or astxonoiay that are aoí
appareatly intsgmted in iHeaniíjgM totalMas
coostrucíed by mea? The aaswer is íbat natural
facLs are abo discursiva facts. Ajad íhey ase so fe
the simple reason fhat the idea of aatore is aoí
soiaeífeisg that is aheady there, io be read feosa the
appearaaees of íhiags, baí is itself the resjJí of a
slow aad coinpiex Msíoiicai and social
caastrucüen. To cali somethlug a satura! objeeí. is
a way of coBceJ¥Íng it íbaí dspeods upoa a
classiS.caíory s}-stem. Agaia,, tbis does ROÍ put mto
qaestioii the ísc!; that tbis ealiíj wihidh we caíl a
síone existe, ira the sense of being presení here aad
aow, mdspea deníly of say wül; aei?eiflieless the
íact of its befeg a síone dspends OH a way of
dassifying objecís íbaí ís bistorical and contingent.
íf fijeza we?e DO human bsings on earíb, those
objecís that we cali síones would be there
aoBetJheless: bnt thej cernid »oí be 'stoaes9,
because theie wooid be aeiíber mineraiogf ñor a
e ca
Ibera fronü olber objects, We aeed
aoí stop for loag oa ibis poÍBí. The estire
de¥eíoprae3jí of conterapotarv episíeíaology has
esíabjjshed that thsm is ao fect that altows its
meaaiag to be read {raiísparenf iy.
Kítón, H.F. (1972) Wít^mstein smdjastice,
Bedsley, CA., UniTeisity of íMifoma ftess.
Sora-ce: Laelssi aad Morffe.. 1999,
pp. 100-103.
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READING F:

Elaine Shov^lter, The performance of
hysteria'
The Srsí of the great EtiTopean theorists of hystena
was Jeaa-Marfáa Charcot C1825-1893}, who caraed
otó his work m the París clinic at the Salpétriére.
Charcot had begua bis work on hysíeria in 1870.
Wbile he beüeved íhaí hysterics suffered from a
hejedttaiy íaiaí thaí weakened íheir nerrous
systeía, he also developed a theoiy that hysteria
had psyebological origiss. Bxperii0eaEi.ag wiíb.
hypnosis, Cbarcot demonsíraíed that hystencal
symptoias such as paralysis could be prodnced and
Teííeired by hypnotic seggesíion. Throagh careful
obssn'atioa, physical examis.adon, aad the use of
hjpnosis, Charoo! was abie to prove that hysterical
symtptoiHS, wfeile pñídueed by emotions rather than
by physicai infiJEry, weis gemúne, and aot uoder the
conscious co&trol of tb.e paíient Eceud, who
stadied at the Salp§triÉre from October 1885 ío
Fehmary 1S86, gaye Cfearcot the eredit for
eslabiisbisg the legitísiacy of hysteria as a disorder.
Aceordiag to Freud, *£3íareoí's work restored
dipáty to the sdbject; gsadually the sneeiing
attitode whidh thefeysieríGco«Id reckoa ineeting
witíi whea she told her stoiy, was pven up; she was
no loRgsr a maliugere?., sis.ce Charcot had thrown
the whoíe weight of Ms auíboiity oa the side of the
xealify and objecíí^ity of hystancaí pheaojEnena.'
Fnjrthermox@, Cbarcot demonsírated that hystencal
symptoms also oaaarireid in mea, aad were not
siiaply islated to the vagaries of the female
ieproducti¥e system. At íhe Salpitóére there was
eiFen a special wing for maíe hystenes, who were
fraqiuiently the -rictíüzs of trauíaa &oro lailway
accádeaís. Ba restodngtih©credibility of the
bystsric, Freud ¡belie-ved, Císarcot had joined other
psycMatric sa-aors of woiaem and had 'repeateti oa
a small scsle the ací of liberatioa emoineinaTated la
íb.e picmra of Pmeí whích adoraed the lecture hall
of íhe Salp^riére* pfeiid, 1948, p. 18).
Yeí ft»r Charcot, too, hysíeria remained
symbolicaEy, if noí medieally, a female malady. By
fat the íaa|0nty of Ms hysteiácal patienís were
woiBaen, aad seireraí, such as Blancdie Witfcoaann,
fenown as the 'Queen of íhe HysteriGS/ became
celeferltíes who weiee rsgolarfy fsatared ia his
books, tbe mala attraetions at the Salpeíriére's Bal
des Folies, and hypnoüzed and exbibited at bis
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popular public lectores, Axe! Munthe, a doctor
praetieing in París, wrole a vivid descrípííoH of
Cfaareot's Tuesday lectores at the Saipétóire: *The
huge amphitneatrs was filled to ihe lasí place wífh.
a multicoloured audieace drawn froia íouí París,
authors, journalists, leading aclojs aad actresses,
fashioaable demimoadaises.' The hypsotized
•mamen patíents put on a speeíaeular show before
ibis crowd of euriosity seekers.
Some of them smsll with delight a bottle of
ammania when told it was rose water, others
would eat a piece of eharcoal when presented to
them as chocolate. Aaother woidd crawl OH aU
íouis on the fioor, barküig fariously whea told
she was a dog, flap her arras as if teyisg to fly
when rurned into a pigeon, lift her sfcírts with a
shriek of terror whea a glove was thrown ai her
feet wíth a suggestíon of being a. snake. Aaoflier
would walk wiíh a top hat ÍQ her artas rockíng It
to aad fro and Mssiag it teaderly when she was
told it was her baby.
(MuHtfee, 1936, pp, 298, 302-3)

The gprand ñuale woold be the performance of a full
hystericaí seizure.
Furthermore, the represeataíion of female hystería
was a central aspect of C3iarcofs work. Hís
hystericaí women patients •wmre suxrowndefl by
üaages of feísale hysteria. In the lecture haü, as
Freud noíed, was Robert-Fleary's paisÜBg of Pinel
freeing the madwomeH, OH the opposite wall was a
faiHQBS lithograph of Oiarcot, holdúag aad
lecturing abone a swooBiHg aad half-íindressed
youag woman before a room of saber and &tíeni&9t)
instructíng the hystericaí woman ia her aet
[Figure 1.8J.
Finally, Qiarcot's ase of phoíography was the most
extessive ia niaeteeatii-ceatasy psycMatric
pracüce. As oae of bis admiréis remarked, 'The
camera was as crucial to tfae study of hysíeria as the
microscope was to hístology' (quoted in Goldstein,
1982, p. 215). la 1875 one of Ms assislanls, Paul
Régaard, aad assembled an aibum of photograpiís
of female nervous paüents. The picfaires of «ornea
exhibiüag ^arious phases of hysterieaí attacks were
deemed so interesting that a photograpMc
workshop or ateíier was mstalled within the
hospital. By the 188Gs a professional photographer,

Álbert Londe, had beeu broaghí ia to take charge oí
a fiiU-Sedged phoiographic ser/ice. lis methods
mcíüded noi oníy the most advanced technology
and apparatas, sacb. as laboratories, a stadio wiíh
platfonas, a bed, screens, bladk, dark-gray, and
lighi-gray backgroujid curíalas, headrests, and aa
iron swpport for feeble paüents, buí also elabórate
adminstraíive techaiques of observatíoa, seíection
of models, and record-keepíng. The pfaotographs oí
woiaea were pubiished in three voluntes eaUed
IcpnogFBphie photographique de la Salpétriére.
Thíís GSharcot's hospital became aa environsíeaí ia
wMsa female hysteria was perpetaally preseated,
repressaíed, and reproduced.
Sach tecbMques appealed ío Caarcot because bis
approach to psycMatric aaalysis was sírongíy
•visual and imagistic. As Freud has explaiaed,
Cbaxcot 'had an aríisticalíy gifled temperament - as
he said himself, he was a 'visue!', a sesr.... He was
accustomed to iook agaía and again at tbings thai
were incomprehensible ío him, to deepen bis
impression of them day by day waíH suddenly
understaading of them dawned upon him' (Freud,
1948, pp, 10-11). CharGOt's public lectures were
aiEOHg fee first to ase visual aids - pictures, graphs,
stataes, models, and iiiíistraüoas that he drew QQ
th.e blackboard ta colered chalk - as well as the
presemce of íhe paüents as models.
The speeíalty of the house at the Salpéíriére was
gozada hystéríe, or 'hystero-epilepsy,* a prolongad
and elabórate convaísive seizure that occurred in
woiaen, A complete seizure iairelwd íbree phases:
the epilepíoid pitase, in whicb. ihe woman lost
conscÍQiisness and foamed at the momth; the phase
of clowalsm, íavolviEg eccennic physical
coutoríions; and the phase of attimdes
passianneües, a miming of incidents and emoüons
irosa the patíeat's Ufe. In the icanogcaphies,
photographs of this lasí phase were given subtiües
that sa^^sted Charcofs interpreíation of hystericaí
gestores as linked to female sexaality, despite bis
disclaimeis: 'amorous suppUcation", 'ecsíasy',
erotícism* [Figure 1.10]. Tbis iaterpretaüon of
hysterícal gestares as sajcual was reinforesd by
Charcoí's efforts to pinpoint áreas of the body that
mighí iaduce eonvulsíons when pressed. The
ovarían región, he conchíded, was a partícularly
sensMve hysterogenic zone.
Becaase íhe behavior of Chareoí's hystesical stars
was so theafrical, and because it was rarety
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observed ouíside of the Parisian clinicaí setting,
many of his coníemporaries, as well as subsequeni
medical hisíorians, have suspecíed thaí the
women's performances were the resulí of
suggestion, imitatian, or even fraud. la Charcoí's
ÜWH lifetime, one of his assistants admitíed that
same of íhe woroen had been coached in order to
produce aítacks íhat wouíd pisase íhe maítre
(discusséd in Drmker, 1984, pp. 144-8).
Furthennore, mere was a dramaüc incroase in the
iacidenee of faysteria during Charcot's tenure at the
Salpétriére. Frota only 1 percent in 1845, it rose to
17,3 percent of aíl diagooses in 1883, at the height
of his experimentaron with hysterical patients (see
Goidstein, 1982, pp. 209-10].
When chalíenged about the Jegiíimary of hysieroepilepsy, however, Charcot vigorously defended
the objectiviíy of his visión, 'ít seems that hysteroepüepsy only exists in France,' he declared in a
iecture of 1887, "and I could even say, as it has
sometimes been said, that ií oniy exisís ai the
Salpétiiére, as if I had created it by the forcé of my
will. It wouid be íraly íaarvelious if í were thus
able to créate illnesses at the pleasure of my whim
and my caprice. But as for the truth, I am
absoluíeíy only the photographer; I register what I
sse' (quoíed in Didi-Huberman, 1982, p. 32). Like
Hugh Diamond at íhe Surrey Asylum, Charcot and
his foliowess had absolute faiíh in the scieníific
neuíraliíy of the phoíographic image; Londe
boasted: 'La plaque photop^pnique est la vraie
retine du savaní' (The photographic plaíe is the
inte reíioa of the scientisí'} (ibid., p. 35).

FIGURE 1.10 Two poraratts of Augustíne:
(top) Amorous suppiication, (bottom) Ecstasy.

But Charcofs phoíographs were even more
elaborately fraiaed and staged than Diamond's
Victorian asyíum pictures. Women were not
siíoaply photographed once, but again and again. so
íhaí they became used to the camera and to the
special status they received as photogenic subjects.
Some raade a sort of career ouí of modeling for the
icoíiographies. Among íhe mosí frequently
photographed was a ñfteen-year-aíd girl named
Augustine, who had eníered íhe hospital in 1875
Her hysterical attacks had begua at the age uf
íhirteen when, according to her testimony, she had
been raped by her employer. a man who was aiso
her mother's lover. Iníelligent, coquettish, and
eager to píease, Augustine was an api pupil of the
atelier, All of her poses suggesí the exaggeraíed
gestuíes of the French ciassical acting style, or stilis
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from süení movies. Some photographs of Augusíine
with flowing locks aad white hospital gowu aiso
seem to imítate poses in níaeíeenth-centiuy
paintings, as Stephen Heath pointe ouí: *a yoimg giri
oomposed os her bed, somethmg of the PreRaphaelite Miüais*s painting Ophelia' (Heath, 1982,
pp. 36-7), Among her gifts was her abiiily to time
and divide her hysíerical performances tato sceaes,
acís, tableaux, and inlermissions, to perfonn on cae
and on sdhedule wiih the click of the camera.
Buí Augusíine's cheerfal wilíingness to assuine
^vhatever poses her andience desired íook iís toll
on her psytihe. Duiing íhe period when she was
being repeatedíy photographed, she deveioped a
curious hysterical symptom: she began to see
everytíiing in black and white. IB 1880, she began
to rebel against the hospital regime; she had
periods of vioíenee in which she íore her dothes
aad broke windows. Duriag íhese angry outbreaks •
she was anaesthetized wiíh ether or ehloroform. !a
June of tíiaí year, the doctors gave ap íheir efforts
with her case, and sbe was pul in a locked ceíl. But
Augustine was able to use in her owa hehalf íhe
hisírionic abilities that for a íisae had made her a
star of the asylum. Disguísing herself as a luaíi, she
managed to escape from íhe Salpéíriére. Nothing
filrther was ever diseovered about her whereabouts.
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